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Gay milestones reached in 2000
From sodomy law rulings 
to lesbian weddings, 
many historic landmarks 
noted in Texas this year
by WENDY K.M0H0N

As we prepare to herald out the year 2000 
with a chorus of "Auld Lang Syne/' it's appro
priate to note that this year was pivotal in the 
queer history of Texas and the nation.

While the fate of the state's homosexual 
conduct law rests in the hands of the Texas 
14th Court of Appeals, the fact that the three- 
judge panel of that court overturned the law in 
June was a landmark occasion. Add to that the 
stories of the state's first legal lesbian wed
ding, plus Vermont's first civil union and you 
have a year for the history books.

The following is a month-by-month sum
mary of some of the stories of note covered by 
the Houston Voice in 2000:

JANUARY
Radio station quiet after alleged gay 

slurs: The producer of a local morning radio

Annise Parker

program has come 
under fire for 
allegedly using anti- 
gay slurs to describe 
lesbian City 
Councilmember 
Annise Parker dur
ing a broadcast last 
week. Keven Dorsey, 
producer of "The 
Dean and Rog 
Show" on KKRW

93.7, allegedly called Parker a "dyke" and 
"carpet muncher" during the morning drive
time show on Jan. 21 during a discussion 
about Parker's involvement with the
Westheimer Street Festival.

"While it is insulting to me, it is an affront 
to the lesbian community," Parker said. 
"There are equivalent terms one would use for 
other minorities that no other radio station in 
Houston would use. We don't live in a city 
that tolerates those kind of remarks."

The station issued a terse on-air apology to 
Parker the following week, though station 
officials took no action against Dorsey for call
ing Parker a "dyke" and "carpet muncher" 
during a Jan. 21 broadcast.

"They did what I asked," Parker said. 
"They made a public apology and they

agreed that similar behavior wouldn't hap
pen in the future."

according to authorities.

FEBRUARY
Probe targets prescription fraud at AIDS 

clinic: A local and federal probe into alleged 
prescription fraud at Thomas Street Clinic has 
indefinitely shut down a popular volunteer 
program there and raised concerns about a 
heavy-handed investigation. A tip from a clin
ic employee in December launched the inves
tigation, which has resulted in the arrest of a 
former volunteer with the People With AIDS 
Coalition and the temporary closing of the 
coalition's volunteer and child care programs 
at the sprawling AIDS clinic in Near 
Northside in Houston's Fourth Ward.

A week later, the Harris County Hospital 
District, which operates the clinic, ordered the 
PWA's volunteer program—along with its 
child care program—shut down during the 
ongoing investigation. Before his arrest, 
Pullam volunteered in the PWA program.

In March, the program was reinstated and 
hospital district officials ordered clinic director 
Carolyn Barrett reassigned.

In June, three people associated with the 
clinic were indicted for stealing from the 
state by using phony prescriptions to obtain 
steroids and charge them to Medicaid,

State to fight order to free condemned
killer: After 16 years on death row, and endur

Calvin Burdine

ing anti-gay slurs from a 
prosecutor and a defense 
attorney who slept 
through much of his 1984 
murder trial, Calvin 
Burdine anticipated 
being set free. A federal 
judge ordered his release 
in February, ruling that
the state missed an earlier 
deadline to either set

Burdine free or retry Burdine for killing his 
roommate and former boyfriend.

Later, the Sth Circuit Court of Appeals 
threw out a lower court's order requiring 
Burdine be released because the state missed a 
deadline for retrying him. U.S. District Judge 
David Hittner issued the order March 3 and is 
the same judge who ruled last September that 
Burdine's trial was unfair because his lawyer 
slept through much of it.

The case is still not settled.
The full Sth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 

decided to take up the case after a three-judge
Continued on Page 6
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Han-Net establishes list of goals for 2001
Finding homes for GLBT organizations, 
generating political activism top the list
by ELLA TYLER

Han-Net, the e-group for Houston's GLBT activists, recently asked 
its members to vote on Community Challenges for 2001. The poll closed 
Tuesday night.

"Focus on local and state political issues" was the top vote-getter, 
with 16 votes. The Texas legislature will be meeting from January to 
May of 2001, and city elections will be held in November of 2001.

Finding new homes for the Houston Lesbian & Gay Community 
Center and the Gulf Coast Archives & Museum were the next highest 
priority, with 12 votes and 10 votes respectively.

"Exploring options for a new home is one of our primary objectives 
for the year ahead and we will soon have a second meeting open to any
one who wishes to participate in the process," Tim Brookover, HLGCC 
president, said.

The Community Center is outgrowing it's current space, and 
GCAM is temporarily housed in a portion of a warehouse east of down
town that is used as a residence.

> Continued on Page 12
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Han-Net, an e-group for political activists in Houston's queer communi
ty, was established two years ago by Brandon Wolf. Found at 
www.egroups.com/group/han-net, the fist is not moderated and has 
nearly 250 members.
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Snapshots from a gay millennium
As 2001 marks the real 
start of the new millennium, 
the first 1,000 years show 
escalating change 
for gays
by LAURA BROWN

To say that life on Earth has changed in Hie 
last 1,000 years would be a massive under
statement—although to say that there are 
some for whom things haven't changed so 
much is also certainly true.

Gay history, too, shows a pattern of escalat
ing change with a stubborn undercurrent of 
hostility toward gays, although gay history is 
much more difficult to track. Most scholars, in 
fact, will argue that there really is no such 
thing as "gay history" before the last century 
or so.

The idea of a separate gay identity, they 
point out, is a very recent social phenomenon: 
While individuals engaged in sexual relations 
with members of their own sex in centuries 
past, and even in some cases were assigned 
social roles because of it, they were unlikely to 
have constructed their identity around their 
sexuality in the same way that many gay men 
and lesbians do today.

So looking back to the beginning of the mil
lennium, the story of "gay history" is more 
often a story of same-sex attraction, sodomy or 
gender transgression, and how tire people 
involved in these activities were treated by the 
individuals and institutions around them.

It is also, very often, a tale of persecution— 
although there have always been cultures, 
many non-Westem, that have accepted and 
even celebrated such differences—and a tale of 
institutions of social power and how they 
affect whose story gets told, then and now.

Much more is known about male-male 
relationships, especially up until the last two 
centuries, as sexism and patriarchy in many 
societies kept women from recording then- 
own stories and made them invisible or unin
teresting to the men who created much of the 
bodies of law and literature that have survived 
until today.

Most gay historical scholarship has also 
focused on Western cultures, to the exclusion 
of those in Africa, Asia and other parts of the 
world.

1000-1100
• In his 1051 treatise "Book of Gomorrah," 

Saint Peter Damian wrote at length about the 
evil of male homosexuality, especially in the 
clergy, including long and very detailed 
accounts of what he implied were very com
mon homosexual acts.

• Though not officially condoned, homo
sexual activity often was tolerated in the 
Catholic clergy. Pope Urban II, who launched 
the first Crusade, declined to act on informa
tion from church leaders who complained 
about the male lover of Ralph, Archbishop of 
Tours, becoming Archbishop of Orleans. John, 
Ralph's lover, was elected in 1098.

And while Ralph's homosexuality was so 
well known that it was described in popular 
songs, in later years, crackdowns on known 
adulterers among the clergy—who were 
required to be celibate—left John and Ralph 
alone.

1100-1200
• In 1102, the ecclesiastical Council of 

London sought to inform the general citizenry 
that "sodomy" was a sin that needed to be 
included in confessions, although the edict 
may never have been published. "This sin has 
hitherto been so public that hardly anyone is 
embarrassed by it," wrote Saint Anselm,

Archbishop of Canterbury.
• In 1179, the Catholic Lateren HI council 

imposed sanctions against a variety of sinners, 
including those involved with homosexuality

u <
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I

Relative tolerance of same-sex rehtions in the 
early part of the millennium may be represented 
in art from the period: This sculpture from the 
12th century came from an area known for 
homosexuality; it could depict merely wrestlers, 
scholar John Boswell notes, or much more.

in a list that also included Jews, Muslims, 
heretics and moneylenders.

1200-1300
• Although the past century in Europe was 

considered fairly open to same-sex relation
ships, the next two showed increasing perse
cution, as religion and law became increasing
ly absolute. As the Crusades continued, 
Christian leaders tried to rally hatred against 
Muslims by alleging effeminacy and sodomy 
as characteristics of the entire ethnic group.

• The earliest and most stringent legisla
tion passed against gays came from Europeans

>• Continued on Page 12
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around the nation
Scout ban for Winter Olympics not related to gay ban, organizers say

SALT LAKE CITY—Both Salt Lake Olympic organizers and local leaders of the Boy 
Scouts of America have denied charges that Scouts are not being chosen as volunteers for the 
2002 Winter Olympics because of the group's anti-gay policies, the Deseret News reported. 
David M. Bresnahan, 47, a former radio talk-show host and former Utah state representative, 
said that "the welcome mat was rolled up and the door slammed in its face" when a Scout 
group responded to the Salt Lake Olympic Organizing Committee's call for volunteers. 
Olympic and local Scouting officials both said the boys can't be volunteers for the 2002 
Winter Olympics because they don't meet the minimum age requirement of 18. "(Bresnahan's 
charge] happens to be 100 percent inaccurate," SLOC President Mitt Romney said.

Two governors ban discrimination against gay state employees
HELENA, Mont.—Montana Republican Gov. Marc Racicot, who removed his name from

consideration to be President-elect George W. Bush's 
attorney general, has issued new state guidelines barring 
discrimination against state employees based on sexual 
orientation, the Billings Gazette reported. Racicot asked 
the state's Department of Administration to rewrite the 
guidelines more than a year ago, and specifically asked 
that sexual orientation be included in the' new policy. "We 
don't want people making employment decisions based 
on any of these factors," said John McEwen said, state per
sonnel division administrator. In Dover, Del., outgoing 
Democratic Gov. Thomas Carper also extended similar 
protections to Delaware state employees, the Wilmington 
News Journal reported.-The order applies to all state 
Cabinet departments and executive agencies that fall 
under the governor's authority, and will remain in effect 
unless rescinded by another governor. A bill that would 
have forbidden employment discrimination against gays 
in the public and private sector was defeated in the 
Delaware House earlier this year. In January, Carper will 
be replaced by Democrat Ruth Anne Minnow.

Montana Gov. Marc Racicot, at 
one time a leading candidate for 
U.S. Attorney General in a Bush 
administration, issued guidelines 
firotecting gay state employees 
rom discrimination.

Aspen officials reject rainbow flags to celebrate Gay Ski Week
ASPEN, Colo. (AP)—The Aspen City Council denied a request to hang rainbow flags on 

Main Street to mark next month's Gay Ski Week. Instead, they voted to maintain the cur
rent policy of only allowing U.S. and Colorado flags and flags marking anniversaries of 
local groups at least 25 years old. They also agreed to let non-profit groups fly a single flag 
at Paepcke Park during ski week. "Aspen has the only Gay Ski Week in the United States," 
resident Greg Hughes said. "It celebrates Aspen on an international stage as being open to 

• diversity." But Councilman Tony Hershey argued that the city shouldn't allow exceptions 
to its policy. "Suppose the American Nazi Party wants to have Nazi Ski Week. We'd have 
to have Nazi flags up and down Main Street," Hershey said. Mayor Rachel Richards said 
the real issue is the commercialization of Aspen. "It's how much and how often you want 
to promote this week's marketing event for the town," she said. "Do you want flags on 
Main Street 40 to 50 weeks a year?"

Gay group in N.Y. wants legislators to ban teasing based on bias
ALBANY, N.Y—A coalition of groups led by the state's largest gay rights group is push

ing the New York Legislature to enact a measure banning teasing based on bias in New 
York's public schools, the Rochester Democrat & Chronicle reported. The Dignity for All 
Students Act would establish statewide regulations to prevent harassment in public 
schools against racial, religious and ethnic minorities as well as gay classmates. "There's no 
uniform policy in the state that recognizes harassment as a problem," said Matthew 
Foreman, executive director of Gay Pride Agenda, a New York gay advocacy group. Free- 
speech advocates said the proposed legislation would inhibit the way students address 
each other in public schools. "Whenever the government attempts to regulate free speech, 
it's a concern to us," said Marina Sheriff, legislative director for the New York chapter of 
the ACLU.

Former HIV-positive court clerk sues after termination earlier this year
LITTLE ROCK (AP)—A former worker who was demoted after informing supervisors 

that he was infected with HIV, and later fired after missing days from work, filed a $1.2 mil
lion federal lawsuit Dec. 20. Christopher Haynes alleges wrongful discharge, discrimina
tion and infliction of emotional stress in the civil rights lawsuit. He seeks damages, rein
statement, and back pay, and also asks that Pulaski County Clerk Carolyn Staley either be 
removed from office or that the court assign an officer to monitor her employment prac
tices. The lawsuit said Haynes began work for the county as a deputy clerk in April 1999 
and was promoted to administrative assistant the following August. It said Haynes 
informed Staley and Janice Hay, chief deputy clerk, in October 1999 that he is HIV-positive 
and that his absences from work were due to his medical condition. Haynes was demoted 
PSTIMM . .. to deputy clerk three months late and fired inBill as&m y
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police beat
Three Chicago cops placed on leave for alleged role in anti-gay beating

CHICAGO—Three police officers have been placed on administrative leave for alleged
ly beating a man they thought was gay, the Chicago Free Press reported. Jeffrey Lyons, 39, 
was hugging a man good-bye outside a bar filled with off-duty police officers when he was 
allegedly confronted by the officers. "Get that faggot shit away from my truck," one of the 
officer's shouted, according to Lyons' attorney Timothy Cavenaugh. The officer then start
ed hitting Lyons, and dther officers allegedly joined in. The beating ended with Lyons 
unconscious with a broken nose and fractured cheekbones. Cavenaugh said Lyons' long 
hair may have led the officers to believe he was gay. Cavenaugh said Lyons is not gay and 
the son of a police officer who was killed in the line of duty in 1992.

Vt judge rules details of lesbian affair tainted wrongful death lawsuit
BENNINGTON, Vt. (AP)—The Vermont Supreme Court found that inflammatory testi

mony about a wife's lesbian affair has tainted the verdict in a trial over a man's death in a 1998 
apartment fire, and ordered a new trial. The high court agreed with the family of the late 
Charles Mears that a lower court judge erred when he allowed Edwin Colvin's attorney to 
attack the family's moral character. The family sought $1.75 million in damages for Mears' 
death, charging that as landlord, Colvin should have installed hard-wired smoke detectors in 
Mears' apartment, as required by law. Colvin, a former state representative, argued that bat
tery-powered smoke detectors were sufficient. Throughout the trial, defense attorney Marc 
Heath hammered away at Mears' widow, Shirley, depicting her as an opportunist who aban- 
donec^her mentally ill husband for another woman and then tried to cash in on his death.

Alleged killer fit to stand trial in W.V. killing, psychologist says
FAIRMONT, W.Va.—A teen charged with killing a 

gay black man last summer claims he was sexually 
abused by the victim for more than five years, starting 
at age 12, the Charleston Gazette reported. Arthur ■ 
"J.R." David Parker and Jared Wilson, both 17 at the 
time, are being tried as adults for Warren's July 4 slay
ing. "[WarrenJ would come around when I was drunk. 
He would follow me into the basement," Parker told 
forensic psychologist William Fremouw. "In a way, he 
forced me." Parker does not consider himself to be gay, 
although he had sex with Warren about 30 times over 
five years, Fremouw said. The night of the killing, 
Parker said he consumed 15 beers, smoked marijuana, 
snorted crushed tranquilizers and huffed gasoline. But 
Parker's intoxication didn't prevent him from knowing 
what he was doing the night of the murder, Fremouw 
said, and the teen is capable of standing trial on a first- 
degree murder charge. Prosecutors alleged Warren was 
killed because he told others about his sexual relation
ship with Parker. Parker's attorney, Stephen Fitz, has 
said he will argue that Warren was a "sexual predator." Also, special prosecutors have been 
appointed to handle the two cases, since the current district attorney is leaving office in 
January. Wilson's trial is set to begin Jan. 16, though a new judge who takes over the case next 
month said the start of the trial could be pushed back.

David Parker, accused of killing a 
gay West Virginia man, had sex with 
the victim more than 30 times before 
the July 4 slaying, authorities said.

Hustler, transgendered partner convicted in fatal Calif, robbery
SAN JOSE, Calif.—A hustler and his transgendered lover were both found guilty of rob

bing and fatally knifing a man last year, the San Jose Mercury News reported. Michael 
Yancey, 29, and Ronnie Warren Ellard, 32, were charged with first-degree murder and rob
bery in the April 13, 1999, killing of lighting consultant Kenneth Alexander, 47, who had 
met Yancey in a San Francisco park. The pair went to a motel and engaged in drugs and 
sex, police said. Alexander then invited Yancey to stop by his apartment on his way home 
the next day. The motive for the slaying, according to prosecutors, was money. During the 
trial, Ellard's attorney, David Hultgren, accused Yancey of the killing. Yancey, he said, 
wanted Ellard to take the fall for the crime because Ellard, who has AIDS, "was going to 
die anyway." Yancey testified that he was not present when Alexander was fatally knifed. 
The are scheduled to be sentenced Jan. 18.

For more news,.visit 
www.houstonvoice.com

IWo New Zealand men sentenced for vicious attack on gay waiter
AUCKLAND—Two New Zealand men were sentenced for the beating of a gay waiter, 

the New Zealand Herald reported. Andrew Andre Poki,’20, received 10 years, while Phillip 
James Taylor, 26, got 7-1/2 for the March 24 beating of Stephen Byrne, who had been lured 
by the two men into a secluded place. When Byrne tried to kiss one of them, they vicious
ly beat him. "Mr. Byrne was the victim of a particularly brutal attack because he was homo
sexual," Judge Nicholson said. Doctors had to remove a blood clot in Byrne's brain, leav
ing him with short-term memory problems after the attack. "I just keep thinking they 

------------------ -  stuffed up my life and stuffed up theirs as well," 
Byrne said of his attackers.

—From staff and wire reports
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Landmark gay cases heard during 2000
s* Continued from Page 1
panel of the court ruled 2-1 in October that the 
defendant's rights were not violated. The 
panel said Calvin Burdine, 47, was unable to 
prove that his lawyer, Joe Cannon, slept dur
ing critical parts of the trial. Cannon is now 
dead.

The court has scheduled oral arguments for 
Jan. 22 in New Orleans.

AIDS Ride cuts fail to make financial dif
ference: Despite dramatic changes in the 
Tanqueray's Texas AIDS Ride last year, final 
accounting results are expected to show that 
expenses for the 1999 event consumed about 
85 percent of the money raised, matching dis
appointing returns a year earlier that prompt
ed several beneficiaries to drop out. A severe 
shortfall in the amount of money returned to 
beneficiaries of the 1998 AIDS Ride led at least 
10 agencies to pull out of the 1999 event. Only 
$380,000 was distributed among the 40 AIDS 
groups that took part in 1998, less than 15 per
cent of the $2.8 million raised.

Organizers said in February that if more 
riders will participate in the 2000 event in 
October, the ride will be able to return more 
money to benefiting agencies.

Unfortunately, that didn't happen. Low 
rider turnout and poor financial returns 
caused promoters of Tanqueray's Texas AIDS 
Ride to disband the event Directors of the 
Resource Center of Dallas say they plan to con
tinue an AIDS ride of some sort in 2001, but it 
is still uncertain if the ride will be state wide 
and whether Houston AIDS agency would 
benefit from such an event.

APRIL

& 
R

Bobbi Whitacre (left) is hugged by partner Sandi 
Cote after the Vermont House gave final passage 
to the civil unions bill in April

Vermont legislature approves historic 
'civil unions' bill: A bill to recognize same-sex 
"civil unions" won final passage in the 
Vermont legislature and received Gov. 
Howard Dean's signature a day later, bringing 
with it the creation of a new verb: "to C.U."

The Vermont House passed the Senate ver
sion of the bill by a margin of 79-68, three votes 
more than it earned on first passage.

An estimated 20 to 30 couples took advan
tage of the law on July 1, the day it took effect, 
including out-of-state couples from 
Massachusetts, Louisiana and Ohio.

Houston gay activist Richard Wiederholt 
dies: Gay activist and businessman Richard 
Wiederholt, an inspiring force to many mem
bers of Houston's gay community, died April 
28 from complications related to AIDS. He was 
57.

Wiederholt was best known for Basic 
Brothers, a gay clothing store he founded in 

1982, and a laundry list of community groups 
he volunteered with or helped establish, 
including the Greater Houston Gay & Lesbian 
Chamber of Commerce, the Body Positive 
Wellness Center and HIV/AIDS Resource 
Group.

As a testament to Wiederholt's community 
involvement, he was selected in March as one 
of four grand marshals for the Pride parade 
June 24.

Hundreds of thousands march for equali
ty: Despite protests from anti-gay religious 
groups and some gay rights activists, hun
dreds of thousands of participants joined 
the Millennium March on Washington for 

Equality April 
29-30, the fourth 
gay rights march 
on the national 
capital.

Though the 
numbers are 
widely debated, 
organizers esti
mated a crowd of 
700,000 to 800,000 
participated in the 
April 30 march 
and rally on the 
National Mall. 
Media reports 
estimated the 
crowd at 200,000 
people. The march 
capped a week
end of gay rights 
events that also 
included a gala 
dinner, a mass 
same-sex wed

ding ceremony, a display of panels from the 
AIDS memorial quilt, a rock concert and a 
street festival on Pennsylvania Avenue.

"Moments like Sunday are life-transform
ing, and we need those moments because we 
need more people to be involved in the les
bian, gay, bisexual and transgender rights 
movement," said an exhausted but elated 
Dianne Hardy-Garcia, MMOW executive 
director.

But just a week later, MMOW organizers 
asked the FBI to investigate as much as a mil
lion dollars in money missing from the 
Millennium Festival, a street fair produced by 
Millennium Productions that was scheduled 
to donate the bulk of its proceeds to the march.

In mid-December, two gay media compa
nies, Gay.com and Liberation Publications, 
publishers of the Advocate and Out maga
zines, and the nation's largest gay political 
group forgave hundreds of thousands of dol
lars in loans to MMOW, Inc.

With the Capitol in the 
background, Bethany Toups 
(left) and Bunnie Kramer of 
Rochester, N.Y. hold a flag 
while taking part in the 
Millenium March on 
Washington for Equality.

*

MAY
Local station gives green light to 'Dr. 

Laura': KPRC Channel 2 won't stop Dr. Laura, 
but the television station's management says it 
will monitor the upcoming show for negative 
comments about gay men and lesbians.

Steve Wasserman, KPRC general manager, 
told a group of Houston activists during a pri
vate meeting May 8 that he won't pull the plug 
on controversial talk show host Dr. Laura 

Schlessinger's program set to air this fall, but 
will personally review the show for inappro
priate content.

The meeting came just days before some 
companies—including Procter & Gamble Co., 
United Airlines, Xerox Corp, and the online 
branch of toy retail chain Toys "R" Us Inc.— 
announced that they are pulling back on 
advertising support of the television or 'Dr. 
Laura's' daily radio talk show.

On Dec. 4, KPRC downgraded the show to 
a 3:05 a.m. time slot.

JUNE
Elizabeth Toledo, a newly out mom, takes 

NGLTF helm: A lesbian mom who has been 
out less than a year started on June 1 as the 
new executive director of the National Gay & 
Lesbian Task Force, the 27-year-old group 
focused on state and local organizing.

Elizabeth Toledo, the newly out and newly 
appointed executive director of the National Gay 
& Lesbian Task Force, and her children posed for a 
Human Rights Campaign catalogue, a group often 
pitted against NGLTF. Toledo has pledged to work 
with HRC

But Elizabeth Toledo, 38, stressed that 
while she may be new to lesbian issues per
sonally, "I'm not new to organizing on lesbian, 
gay, bisexual and transgendered political 
issues."

State sodomy law overturned: In a land
mark decision on June 8, 
the 14th Texas Court of 
Appeals declared the 
state's homosexual con
duct law unconstitutional 
under the Texas Equal 
Rights Amendment and 
acquitted two Houston 
men convicted of violating 
the 120-year-old Texas 
sodomy law.

Shortly thereafter, Harris County assistant 
district attorney Bill Denmore asked all nine 
justices of the 14th Court of Appeals to recon
sider the decision of a three-judge panel.

In September 2000, a two-sentence letter 
sent announced that the full panel of judges of 
the 14th Court of Appeals would review the 
ruling.

The letter read: "The Court has granted the 
State's Motion for Rehearing En Banc without 
hearing oral argument. The Court's opinion on 
rehearing will follow."

There is no time frame set on the full court 
review and the court has not yet issued a deci
sion.

Mitchell Katine

Brown rides in Pride parade: For the first 
time the 22-year history of Houston's Gay 
Pride celebration, the city's current mayor rode 
in the annual parade. Houston Mayor Lee P. 
Brown participated in the June 24, 9 p.m. 
parade down Westheimer from Woodhead to 
Whitney.

An estimated 100,000 people lined the 
parade route for the annual gay pride celebra
tion.

U.S. Rep. Sheila Jackson Lee, Texas Rep. 
Debra Danburg and Houston city* council 
members Annise Parker, Gordon Quan and 
Carol Mims Galloway joined the mayor in the 
festivities.

Protesters were there too, about 16 or so, 
but they departed after Brown's cortege went 
by.

Supreme Court rules Scouts can exclude 
gays: In a move that sparked immediate reac
tion from the gay community, the Supreme 
Court ruled in June that the Boy Scouts can bar 
homosexuals from serving as troop leaders. 
The 5-4 decision said forcing the Scouts to 
accept gay troop leaders would violate the 
organization's rights of free expression and 
free association under the Constitution's First 
Amendment.

r y. i

_
Former Eagle Scout James Dale (center) talks to 
the press at the Supreme Court in Washington in 
April Wednesday, the court ruled that the Boy 
Scouts can bar gays from serving as troop leaders. 
Also pictured are Dale's attorney Evan Wolfson 
and Dale's mother Doris Dick.

"The Boy Scouts asserts that homosexual 
conduct is inconsistent with the values it seeks 
to instill," Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist 
wrote for the court. Requiring them to accept a 
gay scoutmaster "would significantly burden 
the organization's right to oppose or disfavor 
homosexual conduct."

The ruling reversed a New Jersey Supreme 
Court holding that the Scouts wrongly ousted 
assistant scoutmaster Jhmes Dale when the 
organization learned he is gay. The state court 
had said the scouts' action violated a New 
Jersey law banning discrimination in public 
accommodation.

Dale, who was an Eagle Scout, had sued 
the Scouts under the New Jersey law. But the 
Supreme Court said Wednesday that law must 
yield to the Scout organization's right of 
"expressive association" under the 
Constitution's First Amendment.

JULY
'GVO' leaves legacy of action: Longtime 

gay activist Gary Van Ooteghem, 58, died July 
6, at Twelve Oaks hospital. He had been in the 
hospital with pneumonia and had a heart

>- Continued on Page 7
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attack following surgery to treat blood clots.

Van Ooteghem was 
a leader in the Houston 
and national gay com
munity for 25 years. In 
1975, he was the first 
president of the (then) 
Gay Political Caucus, 
and at the time of his 
death was the retiring 
chair of the Ryan White 
Planning Council, 
which distributes more 
than $15 million annu

ally to HIV/AIDS service providers in the 
Harris County area. He also was serving as 
chair of the Scholarship Committee of the 
Houston Area Teen Coalition of Homosexuals 
and the PFLAG/H.A.T.C.H. Youth 
Scholarship Foundation.

Van Ooteghem's name is on an important 
gay civil rights case. In 1975, while working for 
Harris County as its Comptroller of the 
Treasury and Assistant Treasurer, he 
addressed County Commissioners Court and 
said he was gay. His employer, Harris County 
Treasurer Hartsell Grey, fired him, saying he 
had told Van Ooteghem not to make the 
speech. Following many years of litigation and 
appeals, the Fifth Circuit said that Van 
Ooteghem's firing was illegal because it violat
ed his First Amendment right to free speech. 
He was awarded back pay.

AUGUST
Gay guide closes its Texas-wide doors: 

Saddled with debt and strapped with a dwin
dling advertising base, This Week in Texas 
closed its doors after 26 yeafs of publishing the 
only weekly gay statewide entertainment 
guide, according to publisher Alan Gellman.

The final issue of the 22,000-circulation 
magazine appeared Aug. 10, nearly half-way 
through its 26th year of publication.

Gellman attributed the magazine's demise 
to his poor health, which has kept him from 
closely overseeing the publication's editorial 
and financial operations for more than two 
years and led to "foolish mistakes," he said.

"Our staff meant well and were good at 
what they did, but they had so many extra 
duties out on them. There was nobody steer
ing that bus," he said.

Openly gay player Richard Hatch, wins 
'Survivor': He was taunted for his penchant 
for nudity, condemned as manipulative and 
even called a snake by a fellow castaway. 
Richard Hatch earned another label: million
aire. And he said that he has no regrets.

The 39-year-old corporate trainer took 
home the cash prize and a new car on the final 
episode of CBS' hugely popular "Survivor," 
confounding those certain his scheming 
would cost him in the end.

"I wouldn't change anything that I did," 
Rich told the jury in a final statement.

Heche hospitalized hours after split with 
DeGeneres: Actress Anne Heche was hospi
talized after wandering up to a rural home 
appearing shaken and confused, hours after 

Gary Ven Ooteghem

her breakup with Ellen DeGeneres became 
public, authorities said.

Heche apparently parked her car along a 
highway Saturday and then walked about a 
mile to the house in Cantua Creek, where she 
knocked on the front door at about 4:30 p.m. 
and made strange statements to the occupants, 
said Fresno County Sheriff's Lt. Merrill 
Wright.

SEPTEMBER
State Supreme Court to review exec order 

case: In a move that brings gays and lesbians 
in Houston closer to knowing whether Mayor 
Lee Brown's executive order banning sexual 
orientation discrimination in city government 
is legal, the Texas Supreme Court agreed to 
hear arguments about whether the city coun
cilman and the businessman who sued to stop 
the order from taking effect had a right to do 
so.

Days after the executive order was issued 
in 1998, businessman Richard Hotze and City 
Councilman Rob Todd sued the mayor and the 
city to try to stop the order from taking effect.

Later in 1998, District Judge Patrick Mizell 
stopped the order until the case could be 
decided and said that Hotze had no legal 
standing in the case—that is, he had no right to 
sue.

The Texas Supreme Court heard argu
ments in October in the case and a ruling from 
the court is still pending.

Lesbian wedding held in San Antonio: 
When a Texas appellate court issued a ruling 
last year that essentially said people who are 
bom male remain legally male even if they 
have suigery to change their sex, it opened the 
door for Jessica Wicks of Houston—who was 
bom male—to marry her girlfriend.

Jesska and Robin Wicks

And in September, amid a throng of 
reporters, Wicks, 53, and her partner Robin, 44, 
got their marriage license in San Antonio.

"They were cooperative," Wicks said of the 
county clerk's office. "Of course, probably the 
fact that there were lots of television cameras 
there helped."

They were denied a marriage license in 
Harris County, but the Bexar County clerk 
agreed to issue the license based on birth cer
tificates that show Jessica was bom male and 
Robin was bom female.

Etheridge splits from girlfriend: Rocker 
Melissa Etheridge and her girlfriend, director 
Julie Cypher, announced they were ending 
their relationship after 12 years. The couple 
has two small children together.

"With the utmost of love and respect for 
one another, we have decided to separate," the 
couple announced in a statement released by 
Etheridge's label. Island Records.

Etheridge and Cypher, together for 12 
years, were one of Hollywood's most famous 
lesbian couples, after Ellen DeGeneres and 
Ann Heche, who announced their breakup in 
August.

Ex-gay leader confronted in gay bar A 
prominent ex-gay leader once featured as 
"going straight" on the cover of Newsweek 
magazine was confronted and photographed 
by activists Tuesday night patronizing a gay 
bar in Washington, D.C.

John Paulk, board chair for the umbrella 
ex-gay group Exodus International, admitted 
in an interview with the Voice that he was in 
Mr. P's, a gay bar in Washington's DuPont 
Circle neighborhood, but said his only inten
tion was to use the bathroom.

OCTOBER
Trans teen kicked out of Covenant House: 

In February of this year, Jeff Loftin checked 
into Covenant House Houston and was 
allowed to stay. He left in March.

In September, Loftin checked into 
Covenant House as Chanel Dita, and she was 
ousted in no uncertain terms, even though she 
had nowhere to stay. And Covenant House 
knew it, says Dita.

Dita is a 19-year-old homeless transgender. 
She was thrown out of her home in Pasadena, 
after she told her mother sKe was transsexual.

When Dita checked into Covenant House 
on Sept. 16 as a female, she says she was told 
she could not dress as a woman. She was also 
told she must submit to a physical within 48 
hours of admission. The physical exam is stan
dard practice.

By the first of December, Dita was back at 
Covenant House, allowed to stay as long as 
she adhered to a few house rules.

This time, Dita underwent the required 
physical and she says she has been told to 
wear unisex clothing ("jeans and stuff," says 
Dita) and forego the makeup while there.

Though she landed a job at Burger King in 
the Montrose, she has since quit and as of 
presstime had left Covenant House as well.

Happy birthday, Ray Hill: On Friday, Oct 
13,2000, one of Houston's bold, brazen, and at 
times brash, queers celebrated his sixtieth
birthday.

For most of those 60 
years, Ray Hill's life has 
been spent, in one way 
or another, for better or 
for worse, standing up 
for social justice for 
queer folk or for folks 
who simply had been 
too beaten down to 
stand up for them
selves. Roy Hill

Hill admits that his way has always been 
"years ahead of my time." He backs that state
ment up by reminiscing about attending 
Tulane College in 1966. He enrolled in the 
graduate program there and submitted his 
thesis topic, "A Sissy is a Sissy, is a Sissy."

NOVEMBER
Houston's Black He draws 1,200: For the

second year in a 
row, the George R. 
Brown Convention 
Center was trans
formed from its 
ship-like appear
ance into an ele
gant dining room 
with subdued 
lighting and 
muted music 
played by the 
Ricky Diaz 
Orchestra for the 
Houston Black Tie

Steve May

Dinner, the stylish fund-raising event that 
draws who's who in the city's LGBT commu
nity.

Houston City Councilwoman, Annise 
Parker, introduced the keynote speaker, Steve 
May, as one of only 200 openly gay or lesbian 
politicians nationwide, and as a good friend of 
hers. Pointing out May's abilities as a leader in 
the LGBT community, Parker said, "We cannot 
afford mediocrity."

May, the only openly gay Republican in the 
Arizona House of Representatives spoke 
about his experiences as a First Lieutenant in 
the U.S Army Reserve and about his road to 
politics.

Deaths of transgendered commemorated 
in solemn ceremony outside Gty Hall: Two 
dozen transgender activists assembled on the 
City Hall steps in Nov. 28 for a candlelight 
memorial for the 18 gender variant people 
who died as a result of violence since last 
year's memorial.

The Day of Remembrance was set aside to 
memorialize those who were killed due to 
anti-transgender hatred or prejudice. The 
event is held on Nov. 28 to honor Rita Hester, 
whose murder kicked off the "Remembering 
Our Dead" project.

DECEMBER
'AIDS: Men Make a Difference': 

Candlelight vigils, toy and food drives, art 
shows and help for those with HIV/AIDS 
marked Houston's LGBT observation of the 
13th World AIDS Day on Dec. 1.

The event is a day, when people around the 
world join to commemorate public awareness 
about the disease that does not discriminate. 
The united theme for this year is, "AIDS: Men 
Make a Difference."

With new infections of HIV / AIDS rising at 
an alarming rate worldwide, it is time for all to 
make a difference. According to figures from 
AIDS Foundation Houston (AFH), it is esti
mated that within the Houston/Harris 
County area alone, one in 90 individuals is 
HIV positive.
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VIEWPOINT

Time for gays to break the faith?
by CHRIS CRAIN

The media frenzy this 
year may have focused 
on presidential politics 

and pregnant chads, but the story 
that most impacted gay and lesbian 
lives was unfolding at church, of all 
places.

One after the other, mainstream 
Christian and Jewish faiths debated 
whether to perform weddings, or 
some second-tier alternative, for 
same-sex couples, and whether to 
ordain openly gay ministers or even 
permit the election of out lay leaders.

The results were often evenly split, 
and in all case reflected deep divisions 
that sometimes threatened schism, or 
at least significant splintering of main
line denominations.

The most important development 
was also the most promising: Reform 
Jewish rabbis overwhelmingly 
approved a resolution allowing indi
vidual congregations to perform wed
ding ceremonies for gay couples. The 
1.8 million-member branch of 
Judaism—the country's largest—was 
by far the largest yet to embrace gay 
relationships as the moral equivalent 
of straight married couples.

Conservative and orthodox Jews 
maintained their adamant opposition 
to approval of gays, joined by their 
more vocal brethren from Roman 
Catholic and Evangelical Protestant 
traditions, who threw their financial 
and political weight behind anti-gay 
efforts in the secular world as well.

The Mormon Church, which con
siders itself Christian even as 
Evangelicals balk at the idea, con
tributed heavily toward passage of 
the Knight Initiative, a ballot measure 
that added California to the list of 
states refusing to recognize gay mar
riages.

But it was the mainline Protestants 
where the culture wars waged the 
most furiously. At each successive 
denomination's annual convention, 
voices were raised and protests dis
rupted the proceedings. And at each 
gathering, the traditional church hos
tility toward gay relationships and 
leaders was reaffirmed in one way or 
another.

At issue isn't just the resolution of 
liturgical issues like gay weddings 
and ordinations, but the underlying 
moral questions about homosexuality.

Most lay Christians and plenty of 
religious leaders start with their own 
discomfort about homosexuality and 
work their way backward looking for 
scriptural support. Of course, many 
gay and gay-friendly Christians fol
low a remarkably similar path.

For many fair-minded Christians 
in the mushy middle, the question of 
homosexuality raises basic theological 
issues: How literally should the Bible 

be taken, in its proscriptions against 
homosexuality and on other subjects 
as well?

Gay Christian apologists are too 
quick to dismiss this dilemma as a 
false one, unwilling to face the 
uncomfortable reality that, even 
under the most liberal and loose inter
pretation, the Bible is at best neutral 
and at worst, disapproving, of gay sex 
acts.

Of course the Bible is a product of 
its historical times, and as our snap
shot history of the last millennium 
suggests, gay people—much less gay 
"relationships"—didn't even exist in a 
form that could be judged fairly thou
sands of years ago.

Like most divisive social issues, the 
church's position on homosexuality 
also doesn't admit easily of compro
mise or middle ground.

The U.S. Catholic Conference of 
Bishops took a stab at finding the cen
ter: approving homosexuality as a 
morally neutral orientation difficult to 
change. But wedded to the Biblical 
condemnation of gay sex acts, the 
bishops insisted gay sex acts were sin
ful.

That left the bishops to conclude 
gay people could stay in good graces 
with God so long as they remain celi
bate, something the Vatican isn't par
ticularly successful at demanding of 
its own priests, despite their greater 
spiritual motivation to remain 
chaste.

Don't expect real progress to 
emerge from the Catholic Church, 
which only recently rescinded 
Galileo's 15th century ex-communica
tion for insisting the earth revolved 
around the sun. Or from the Southern 
Baptists, who only months ago finally 
apologized to African-Americans for 
supporting slavery and Jim Crow as 
Biblically permissible.

But the sleepy mainline Protestant 
denominations have been awakened 
by this debate over homosexuality 
and appear to be sincerely struggling 
with the issues.

Weary with the struggle and frus
trated by the continued retrenchment, 
gay spiritual leader Rev. Mel White 
has urged gay Christians to withdraw 
from mainstream faiths, especially 
mainline Protestant denominations, 
until they forgo their history of "spiri
tual violence" against us.

White and his Soulforce troops 
have done a tremendous job of rally
ing support for better treatment of gay 
congregants, but his call is off the 
mark. At this critical juncture, it is 
more important than ever that gays 
remain in their mainstream faith 
groups, so long as they come out and 
join in the struggle.

Too many gays sit comfortably in 
church pews, pretending their signifi
cant others are only friends, following 
the unspoken rules of the polite 
Christian closet—that's especially 
true in the South.

Every congregation, even conser
vative and evangelical ones, can claim 
some fair-minded members. Gay 

parishioners should be open about 
their lives with those members, even 
if full-throated activism is not a role 
they feel comfortable playing.

We all know how differently peo
ple view gay issues when they know 
that someone close to them is gay. 
That's especially true of most 
Christians, if they remain true to 
Jesus' central message of love and 
hope.

Martin Luther King, Jr. once said 
that Sundays are the most segregated 
day of the week. It's just as true that 
So many gays venture "out" as far as 
possible when socializing Saturday 
night, only to return to the familiar 
confines of the closet on Sunday 
morning.

Even if you don't consider yourself 
a religious person, this spiritual 
debate has an important impact on 
your life. As more and more main
stream religious faiths permit gay 
marriage and alter their view on the 
morality of homosexuality, our 

•Christian-dominated culture will 
move accordingly.

And just as important, the political 
and legal debate over gay civil rights 
will be drawn in even sharper relief. 
Even Americans uncomfortable with 
homosexuality don't like the idea of 
government picking and choosing 
among religious beliefs to enshrine 
into law.

As the consensus over the 
immorality of homosexuality crum
bles, so does the facade that unfair 
laws are anything more than the 
establishment of a particular religious 
belief, in violation of the separation 
between church and state.

Gay Christian apologists are too quick to dismiss this 
dilemma as a false one, unwilling to face the uncomfortable 

reality that, even under the most liberal and loose 
interpretation, the Bible is at best neutral and at worst, 

disapproving, of gay sex acts.
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Celebrate the New Year and your own personal foibles
by D.L. MURPHY and MARIA MINICUCCI

Phew! Congratulations are in order for 
everyone whose Christmas survival kit 
kicked in. Regardless of whether you 
went home for the holidays or not, you 
are sane, sober and any emotional scar
ring is becoming a distant memory.

Enjoy the moment, yet another holi
day hurdle is sneaking up ready to snatch 
away your hard-won victory.

Yes, New Year's Eve is another one of 
those double-edged holidays. Below are 
our suggestions for those of us who are sin
gle, even if its just temporary because your 
beloved went home to his/her family.

For everyone:
Go to a late movie. You won't even 

notice midnight. If you are really lucky, 
that cute number in the seat next to you 
will notice midnight, and you'll get one 
very illicit kiss.

Go to a fireworks display. I don't care 
how depressed you are; it will do you 
good. Pretend the fireworks are a 
metaphor for your life. Hell, understand 
that the fireworks are celebrating your 
life. Construct Voodoo dolls of all your 
exes. This should keep you very busy.

For Hedonists:
Make all your favorite goodies and 

indulge without having to share. Or, bet
ter yet, have all your favorite goodies 
delivered. Sharing them with the delivery 
person after sex is optional.

Turn the evening over to your alter 
ego. Go wherever s/he takes you. Invite 
your imaginary playmate. You may want 
to discuss this with your therapist later.

Go toT>ed before midnight. Take your 
imaginary playmate with you.

For Type A personalities:
Take this opportunity to catch up on 

your work (and steal a march on that guy 
in the next cubicle).

Catch up on your coworkers' work. Be 
prepared to explain exactly why you 
thought that was a good idea.

Beep your tax accountant so you can 
start obsessing about your tax return 
now.

Fill out your Franklin-Covey planner 
for the next year.

Do your spring-cleaning.
Spend the evening browsing catalogs 

for your 2001 business wardrobe.
Go to bed before midnight. Dream 

about spending your new budget.
For Type B personalities:
Do what you usually do. Don't do 

what you usually don't do. Don't care 
about it.

Don't put it off, this year lose your 
new planner early.

Shovel a path to the bed. Go to bed 
before midnight. Vow to actually change 
the sheets tomorrow.

For introverts:
Pretend your are an extrovert in your 

favorite chat room. Spend the evening 
initiating cybersex.

Read your journal. Try to get your 
journal published.

Beep your therapist.
Go to bed before midnight.
For extroverts:
Howl at the moon. Make sure there are 

witnesses.
Have pizza delivered to all of your 

enemies.
Have a pity party, invite everyone you 

know who is single, even if they are sin- 
gle-for-the-moment.

Invite everyone for a birthday party. It 
doesn't matter if it's your birthday, so 
long as you get to celebrate you.

Crank up the music so everyone 
thinks you are having a grand party.

Go to bed before midnight. Celebrate 
yourself.

For cat people:
Buy your cat's favorite treat and serve 

it in the new dish s/he got for Christmas.
Spend the evening playing an intoxi

cating game of catnip mousey. Note: it 
should be intoxicating for the cat, not 
you. Other substances should be required 
for your intoxication.

Be smug about not having to take the 
cat out for a walk.

Go to bed before midnight (take your 

favorite pussy with you).
For dog people:
Buy you dog's favorite treat and serve 

it in the new dish s/he got for Christmas.
Spend the evening watching your 

companion chew up all of your Christmas 
presents.

Be smug that you have an excuse to 
get out of the house, even if it is cold, 
raining and windy.

Go to bed before midnight (take a dog 
with you).

But really folks, there are some options 
for you. Enjoy yourself.

Happy New Year!
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HIV Treatment 
Trial

The AIDS Clinical Trials Unit is seeking HIV+ volunteers for a 
clinical research trial evaluating the safety and effectiveness 
of an experimental extended release formulation of Zerit® 
(d4T) versus the approved formulation. Study treatment 
(Zerit®, Epivir, and Sustiva) is provided for 56 weeks.
To be eligible for this study, you must meet these basic requirements:

• Viral load is 2,000 copies or more

• CD4 cell count is 75 or more

• Antiretroviral naive (30 days or less of any prior anti-HIV drug therapy)

To find out more about study participation, please contact

Bill Silkowski, 1-877-324-2288

UTMB
The University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston

Zr ihis...
£ke- sltA^e- yvu'se- in?
Zr i£ ike. sh-A^ yvn tcdh-V

MUSCLE MECHANICS”' 
PERSONAL TRAINING STUDIO 

713-523-5330 
BY APPOINTMENT. CALL NOW.

617 Richmond Avenue in ^Aonirose.

CALENDAR

e-mail: info@kolbeproject.org 
or visit our website at 

www.kolbeproject.org

PH.(713)861-1800 • I030 Heights Blvd.

Houston, TX 77008 

fSWg THE
KOLBE 

mmM project Friday • Dec 29
Morning Prayer 10am

Monday • Jan 8 
Eucharist 7:30pm

Monday • Jan 1
Happy New Year 

Office Closed

Friday • Jan 12
Morning Prayer 10am 

Movie Night 7pm 

"Midnight in the Garden 

Good & Evil"

Friday • Jan 5
Morning Prayer 10am

Saturday • Jan 13
Breakfast 9:30am

around the world
Lesbians make better parents than heterosexuals, Australian researcher says

MELBOURNE—An Australian pioneer in in vitro fertilization technology has published a 
study suggesting that lesbians make better parents than heterosexuals, the Melbourne Herald Sun 
reported. Carl Wood's paper, published in the journal Australian Medicine, uses American 
research which found that the children of lesbian couples are more tolerant of diversity and more 
socially skilled. Children of lesbians were also found to suffer far less parental sexual and physical 
abuse and incest than their peers. "Women are more verbally fluent than males, so with two 
women bringing up a child, it has a greater chance of developing better conversation skills," Wood 
said. "The children of lesbians in the studies also had a broader view of life." Australian Family 
Association national secretary Bill Muehlenberg disagreed with Wood, saying that the great weight 
of studies suggested any combination other than a man and woman—^preferably married— 
harmed the child. "These children will do less well on almost every social indicator—school per
formance, suicide rates, drug involvement and criminal involvement," Muehlenberg said.

Gays could benefit as U.K. looks to liberalize adoption guidelines
LONDON—Tony Blair's Labor government has announced plans to liberalize adoption 

rules, including easing restrictions on adoptions by gay men and lesbians, in hopes of 
increasing the number of adoptions by 50 percent, the London Times reported. "In far too 
many parts of the system there is a lack of clarity, consistency and fairness. Most pressing- 
ly, children in an already vulnerable position are being badly let down," says a report the 
government plans to release this week. The Times reported that the changes will not likely 
give gay couples full parity with married couples. Other changes in eligibility for adoption 
include allowing couples over 35 to adopt, allowing couples who are overweight or who 
smoke to adopt, and easing adoption procedures for mixed-race couples. Government offi
cials hope to increase adoptions by nearly a third, to 3,000 a year, and ease the backlog of 
2,000 children who are transferred between foster homes every year.

Number of gays seeking asylum in U.S. grows as qualifications broadened
FT. LAUDERDALE—The number of gay men and lesbians seeking political asylum is grow

ing rapidly, especially in the South Rorida region, the South Rorida Sun Sentinel reported. The 
increase inspired South Rorida immigration attorneys to create a chapter of the New York-based 
Lesbian & Gay Immigration Rights Task Force to help gays dealing with immigration matters. 
"These people have just been showing up on our doorsteps," said Clark Reynolds, executive 
director of the Dade Human Rights Foundation. "We had no idea this was such a huge prob
lem." In 1990 Congress quietly removed sexual orientation as a disqualification for U.S. admis
sion. In 1994, Attorney General Janet Reno clarified that persecution based on sexual orientation 
can be considered grounds for asylum, and in August, the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
overturned a ruling by the Board of Immigration Appeal that had denied asylum to Mexican 
transsexual Geovanni Hemandez-Montiel. But U.S. immigration law still prohibits HIV-positive 
immigrants from entering the country.

BBC relaxes ban on discussing that former minister's sexual orientation
LONDON—The BBC has relaxed its ban on 

mentioning the sexual orientation of a former 
government minister who was outed, the 
Guardian reported. BBC journalists were out
raged when Ann Sloman, the agency's chief 
political adviser, told editorial staff in a 
September 1998 memo that "the allegation" that 
Peter Mandelson is gay should not be repeated 
during broadcasts. Mandelson, who was serv
ing as Northern Ireland secretary when he was 
outed, was openly living with a partner at the 
time. Journalists and politicians had accused 
the BBC of caving in to Mandelson's demands 
and affording him special treatment. The 
revised policy says that basic guidelines—that 
public figures are in a special position but retain

The BBC's policy on not broadcasting reports 
that Peter Mandelson, a former government 
minister, is gay has been revised to account 
for 'changed circumstances/

circumstances."
their right to a private life—remains the same.
But "sensible editorial judgments should be applied in the light of changed

African AIDS vaccine tests delayed pending government approval
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP)—Trials of the first AIDS vaccine specifically designed for Africa, 

slated to begin this week, have been delayed until early next year. Kenya's Health Minister 
Sam Ongeri said the government approval process is not complete, and that the trials will not 
begin until early next year. The International AIDS Vaccine Initiative, which has been work
ing on two vaccines it hopes will immunize people against HIV, is currently testing the vac
cines on a small number of volunteers in England. None of the volunteers have displayed 
adverse effects from the vaccines, said Andrew McMichael of the Medical Research Council.
In primates, the two vaccines combined have boosted the immune response. But it will take 
up to five years before it is known whether vaccines actually work on humans, and several 

more to reach the general population, McMichael 
Fnr mnrn vkit '/There is tremendous urgency in getting the

WWW.houstonv6ice.com vaccme trials to go forward," hesaid.
UmoS _ __  —From stiff and wire reports
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health news
Health concerns, lack of knowledge highlight 2000

Party-goers drink to health at the dawn of the New Year, but in a review of the year's 
most notable health-related news, lifestyle concerns marched to the forefront of debate 
about the health of gay men and lesbians.

From smoking to body image, from oral sex to barebacking, debates about the root of 
AIDS and the federal government's "Healthy People 2010" report reveal a surprising lack 
of conclusive evidence about health concerns specific to gay men, and especially lesbians.

A smoking gun. Gay men smoke at rates nearly twice that of the general U.S. male pop
ulation, and researchers offered explanations ranging from tobacco prevention measures that 
fail gay men, to tobacco ad campaigns that have been successful in attracting them. A ten
dency to drink heavily and socialize frequently in bars is also believed to be a factor for gay 
male smokers.

A lesbian health study released last year also indicated that lesbians have similar 
habits, including much higher rates of alcohol consumption and tobacco use for lesbians 
than for all women. In response, the American Legacy Foundation will spend $300 million 
a year over the next four years on public health education on the dangers of tobacco use, 
and a portion of these funds will be earmarked for gays.

The gay male image. Recent studies show that gay men experience greater body-dis- 
satisfaction than heterosexual men, which in turn contributes to higher rates of eating dis
orders among gay men. Barriers to healthy self-image in gay men have been shown to 
resemble those faced by heterosexual women.

In addition to contributing to the onset of eating disorders like anorexia and bulimia, dis
torted body image can also lead to steroid use and sexual anxiety. Internalized homophobia 
also greatly contributes to lower self-esteem and body image, as gay men and lesbians aggres
sively act out society's negative messages about homosexuality upon their own bodies.

The safety in barebacking? Some sex-positive activists insist barebacking is safe when 
both men are seroconcordant, or have the same HIV status. But medical experts beg to dif
fer, arguing that not only can HIV-positive individuals become "re-infected" through expo
sure to a more virulent strain, but that resistance to drugs may be affected. Better-under
stood risks of engaging in unprotected sex include the transmission of sexually transmitted 
diseases like gonorrhea, herpes, hepatitis and syphilis Which activate the immune system 
and allow the HIV virus to become more active.

An African solution to AIDS. The HIV/AIDS epi
demic's epicenter, South Africa, hosted the 13th 
International AIDS Conference this year. Figures indicate 
that at least 10 percent, possibly up to 20 percent, of South 
Africa's 44 million people are HIV-positive, and the vast 
majority don't know they're infected.

South African President Thabo Mbeki backed away 
from his stand that HIV didn't cause AIDS after an inter
national round of condemnation from researchers and 
healthcare officials. Mbeki insisted that he's looking for 
"an African Solution" to the question of whether AIDS is 
caused by HIV or simple, extreme poverty. Some 5,000 
scientists, doctors and AIDS professionals released the 
"□Arban Declaration," an unprecedented statement

Judge Edwin Cameron, a gay, 
HIV positive high court judge in 
South Africa, said during an 
International AIDS conference

claiming the link between HIV and AIDS is "clear-cut, 
exhaustive and unambiguous."

U.S. health officials include gays. For the first time, 
the nation's long-range health planning document men- 

that he wishes more people with 
HIV would be public about it, but 
the stigma in Africa is too great.

tions sexual orientation. But gay health advocates say gay 
concerns deserve more attention than they receive in 
"Healthy People 2010." The ways in which health data 
has been gathered in the past 10 years limits the sound
ness of conclusions and projections that can be made about the health of gays, some
activists argue.

In response, the Department of Health and Human Service's Health Resources and 
Services Administration awarded the San Francisco-based Gay & Lesbian Medical 
Association a $25,000 grant to publish a separate paper on gay and lesbian issues, the 
release of which will coincide with the January release of the government's "Healthy 
People" report.

GLMA has also successfully lobbied to have questions regarding sexual orientation 
added to the individual academic and government research projects whose results eventu
ally make up large documents like "Healthy People 2010."

HIV and oral sex. Almost eight percent of newly infected gay men contracted HIV 
through oral sex, according to the Centers for Disease Control & Prevention. The receptive 
partner in oral sex is at the most risk, and simply abstaining from ejaculating into the 
mouth is not sufficient to prevent transmission because pre-ejaculate also contains HIV, 
the CDC reported. The agency did not have data confirming transmission of HIV through 

cunnilingus, though experts acknowledged that 
HIV can be present in vaginal secretions and 
menstrual blood, making transmission theoreti- 
cally possible. •

For more news,.visit 
www.houstonvoice.com

Progressive Resistance 
Exercise Therapy

Progress Is Monitored 
With State Of The Art

Medical Equipment .

Nutritional Counseling 
With Easy To Follow 

Programs

Now Accepting Medicare & Most Insurance.

CALL 713-349-9750 •

/KINETIC SPORTS CLINIC
AN HIV Life Enhancement Center

Ed Kinser,

C imc Director

Myofascial Release 
For Stress / Pain 

Management

Rehabilitation Exercise Specialists 
Working With You On Every Visit
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■F
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713880-9191
233 BIRDSALL 

(BETWEEN MEMORIAL PARK & DOWNTOWN) 

M-F 6-10 • Sot 8-6 • Sun 10-6
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Han-Net users aim to politically
activate community in 2001
>• Continued from Page 3

"Roust the politically apathetic into 
action" was the third-runner-up, with 9 
votes, followed by "Begin a community dia
logue about filling the needs of elder GLBTs," 
with 6 votes.

Thirteen choices, nominated by Han-Net 
members in November and December, were 
presented to the membership last week. Each 
voter was asked to chose die three highest 
priorities for the upcoming year. Unlike ordi
nary elections, "something other than the 
above" was offered as a choice, but did not 
get any votes.

Other topics receiving votes were "Create 
and publicize a community volunteer clear
inghouse," "Support HIV education and pre
vention," and "Create an Internet presence 
(Web site) for the Houston Gay & Lesbian 
Political Caucus" each with 4 votes.

After establishing a volunteer clearing
house was suggested in November, Sally 
Huffer established one in the Han-Net data
base at http://www.egroups.com/data- 
base/han-net.

Community projects that need volunteers 
are listed there.

Other issues that received some votes 
were "Assist the Emergency Aid Coalition in 
their food/clothing/sundnes pantry efforts," 
"Establish a community shelter, with a coun
selor, job coach, and outreach program (such 
as Project TAIL for transgenders)" and "Bring

Brandon Wolf established Han-Net, an e-group 
for political activists in Houston's GLBT 
community, two years ago. The unmoderated 
forum now has nearly 250 members.

RMCC and Bering Memorial UMC into the 
GLBT Rights dialogue within the religious 
community."

Han-Net was established two years ago 
by Brandon Wolf for political activists. 
Members of at least three political parties are 
active in the group, and often engage in live
ly discussion about current events. The list is 
not moderated and has nearly 250 members.

Han-Net
www.egroups.com/group/han-net

First-century gays often punished
>• Continued from Page 3

in Jerusalem trying to create an outpost in 
the Middle East, which was Muslim. The 
legislation, clearly referring to male homo
sexuality, called for burning at the stake for 
the sin of sodomy.

• From 1250-1300, same-sex sexual

Renaissance genius Michelangelo wrote 
love sonnets and created sculptures to 
honor Roman nobleman Tommaso de' 
Cavalieri (above).

activity went from being legal in almost all 
of Europe to being punishable by death 
under most legal codes.

1300-1400
• Lesbian sexuality is included in a list 

of nine classifications of lustful sins formu
lated by Saint Antonius (1363-1451), who 
differentiated lust between women from 
"lusts against nature," which involved acts 
between men and women "outside of the 
natural place where children are made."

• Edward II, ruler of England from 1307- 
1327, was the father of four children with 
Isabella of Spain. His true love, however, was 
Piers Gaveston, who was exiled by 
Parliament in an attempt to end the relation
ship and was later muidered by barons.

1400-1500
• In China, after 1429 when the Xuande 

emperor called for an end to sexual activi
ties with female courtesans, male govern
ment officials began turning to boys and 
young men, according to Ming writer Shen 
Defu.

• In the Middle East, surgical removal of the 
clitoris was used as punishment for women hav
ing sexual relations with other women.

Continued on Page 13

ALTERNATIVES

42^5429 • www.alternativesinc.comCall Today 1-800-DIAL

Houston/Denver/Los Angeles/Philadelphia

Beware Of:
® Treatment centers and 

programs that exploit the 

gay community.

from Alcohol, 
Drugs, Depression 

and Anxiety
Alternatives is the nation's only 

GAY OWNED AND OPERATED alcohol, 
drug and mental health program whose 

leadership has provided over 25 years 
of pride and service to the Gay, Lesbian, 

Bi-Sexual and Transgender Community. 
Alternatives specializes in treating 

HIV/AIDS-related grief and loss. Our HIV c

Alternatives Tips
on Choosing Gay Treatment

Ask:
▼ Are you in a safe & secure 

Gay Owned and Operated facility?

▼ Will you be treated in a Dedicated 
Gay Unit?

▼ Will you be cared for by experienced Gay 
Professionals and Gay Support Staff?

▼ Is your Treatment Center dedicated
to the Gay Community and supportive of 
our causes?

Alternatives:
America's Leader in 

Gay and Lesbian Treatment

specialists are available to address all 
medical concerns.

Medicare/Medicaid & most insurance accepted. j 
JCAHO Accredited. t
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Early gay history: Tales of persecution
>• Continued from Page 12

• Several hundred men a year were prose
cuted for homosexuality in Florence, Italy, dur
ing this century.

• Despite frequent persecution, male beau
ty is frequently celebrated by male 
Renaissance artists: Michelangelo's dedication 
of love sonnets and sculptures to Roman 
nobleman Tommaso de' Cavalieri is only one 
notable example.

England's King Edward II (ruler, 1307-1327) 
(above), fathered four with Isabella of Spain, 
but his true love was Piers Gaveston.

1500-1600

• While lesbian relationships usually 
attracted less attention from men in power, in 
the Plymouth colony in America, two women 
were charged with "lewd behavior each with 
the other upon a bed."

• In 1578, a Roman church celebrated sev
eral "marriages" between Portuguese men, 
but the couples are later arrested and executed.

1600-1700
• In 1640, Anglican bishop John Atherton is 

executed by hanging for sodomy, incest and

» 5 
H

Burning was the common punishment for 
'sodomites' in Europe for several centuries. 
This manuscript illustration from 1483 depicts 
the burning of Richard Puller and his page, 
Zurich, the year before.

adultery; pamphlets distributed at the time 
feature drawings of Atherton and his male 
lover, John Guide.

1800-1900
• As physicians increase their study of 

mental illnesses, the medicalization of homo
sexuality in Western society began in earnest, 
as those engaged in same-sex activities were 
labeled sick instead of simply sinners—a belief 
that persists until the present day, although the 
American Psychiatric Association removed 
homosexuality from its official list of mental 
disorders in 1973.

1900-2000
The explosion in gay culture in the last 100 

years is, of course, too much to condense into 
a few brief words, as gays became more and 
more organized into distinct communities, 
that then began to direct their energies back 
outward to fight for inclusion and equality in 
larger society.

• During World War II, gay men and les
bians joined Jews, Gypsies and others on the 
German hit list as Adolf Hitler attempted to 
control the world through a mix of military 
might and social cleansing. During the 
Holocaust, gay men were forced to wear pink 
triangles in the concentration camps; lesbians, 
grouped with other "undesirables," wore 
black triangles.

• In 1969, patrons at the Stonewall Inn, a 
New York Gty gay bar, fought back against an 
all too common police raid, in what would 
come to be seen as the start of the modem gay 
rights movement.

• By the late 1970s and the 1980s, gay 
activists found their work, and their lives, cut 
short by AIDS, which rapidly claimed thou
sands. But the swift organizing to fight the dis
ease and care for the dying, often in the face of 
indifference or hostility from mainstream insti
tutions, helped build the community groups 
and organizing structures that would con
tribute to major gay rights victories for the rest 
of the century.

• In 2000, the Netherlands became die first 
country in the world to extend full, legal mar
riage to gay couples.

M'O- J.' 
n

In June 1969, angry patrons fought back after a 
routine police raid at the Stonewall Inn, a New 
York City gay bar, in what many consider the 
beginning of the modern gay rights movement.
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^GAY MEN'S CHORUS oH

* HOUSTON SEEKING * 
I ARTISTIC DIRECTOR 1

The Gay Men's Chorus of | 
Houston is now accepting v

I applications for the salaried . 
part-time position of I 

Artistic Director. 1
To request an application

■ packet, please visit I 
www.gmch.org/adsearch I

* Or call 713-927-3129 *
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Maranatha Fellowship MCC
1311 Holman 

(across from HCC-Downtown Campus) 

meets In the home of Central Congregational Church 
6:30pm Sunday Evenings

Wishing You and Yours a
PROSPEROUS & HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Please Join Us For a Special New Year’s Eve Service

December 31st “Unswerving Hope” Rev. Janet Parker

Please Join Us For Evening Services And Experience 

The Love That Maranatha Fellowship MCC Has To Offer!

Church Service begins at 6:30pm and 
nursery is available for small children. 
Mid-week “Home Group" services on 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays

For more info... 
713-528-6756 or email 
maranatha@evl.net

Our Church Can Become Your Home! Give Us A Try! 
We Would Love To Have You Visit Anytime!

Maranatha

Community Church 7 
"A minting church taring a UbartUng God. ‘

Division of Brooks Ballard Industries, Inc.
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Houston theater 
2000 in review

The best and the brightest (and a few dim bulbs, too)

by D.L. GROOVER

The rainbow flag flew high and proud over 
Houston's theaters this past year. We were 
blessed with a surfeit of gay plays and musicals. 
Mercifully, it was fairly free of outright stinkers, 
and many productions found enthusiastic new 
audiences. The diversity extended to two new 
theater companies who highlighted gay-theme 

plays making 2000 a year of thriving gay the
ater

Ray Hill and Love
On Valentine's day, Stages gave us 

that thorny bouquet, "Ray Hill and 
Love."

Described by friends and foes as 
irascible, tactless, pesky and gener
ous, Hill says he's a "cantankerous 
old fart." Whatever, he's a Houston 
institution and our own gay 
Foghorn Leghorn: preaching, hector
ing, and offending.

With story-telling verve, this 
gay Aesop spun personal 
fables that detailed his life of 
love and his love of life. 
Along the twisted path lay 
shards of Houston's gay his

tory and six former lovers.
For all his bluster, Hill's a big ol' 

marshmallow when it comes to love, 
chases it with the passion of a union 

organizer, wrasslin' it to the ground and 
celebrating its mysteries, pains and joys 

with pagan abandon.
One-sided in the telling, the ornery 

Hill's longevity has earned him the 
right to tell his fascinating stories any 
way he pleases.

Vampire Lesbians of Sodom 
and Sleeping Beauty

Blazing into the ultra-hip Commerce Street 
Artists Warehouse as if on a Bedlam Halloween 
float, came two one-act plays by Charles Busch, 
the master high dramatist of camp: "Sleeping 
Beauty" and "Vampire Lesbians of Sodom."

These delirious, amphetamine-induced 
comedies were given a spectacularly cheesy 
charm in the greasy hands of the dos chicas pro
duction team. Both pricked the conventions— 
dnema, theater, society, sex—-with surgical preci
sion. They were whacked-out, loving versions of 
Republic B-pictures overlaid with a slimy sheen 
of sexual perversion and gender-bending.

Although Anne Zimmerman, who did 
quadruple duty as director, costume designer 
and actor in two leading roles, outdid herself 
while wearing all four hats, the eye-opener was 
Walt Zipprian, as the woman-eating Succubus. 
With foghorn voice and acidic stage presence, 
Zipprian overlaid the bizarre with comic relief. 
He was over the top and under control at the 
same time It was perfect Busch: a gourmet can
nibal who has Julia Child for dinner.

Nabucco
Houston Grand Opera roared in during the 

spring with a soaring production of Verdi's first 
big hit, "Nabucco," which more than any other 
work of its time gave a nice big kick to the fat 
posterior of "bel canto." Thanks to Verdi, Italian 
opera was never the same again.

Verdi 'applies the bombastic plot with 
incredibly profound music, and sets it all in the 
dazzling theatrical splendor of 
Nebuchadnezzar's ancient court. It's quite a 
show, and HGO's superlative treatment never 
flagged. Conducted in fever pitch by Patrick 
Summers, the Houston Symphony raised the 

melodrama into the heavens. The Opera Chorus 
never sounded sd beautifully alive, whether 
praying softly for deliverance or thundering out 
condemnation.

Maria Guleghina, as Abigaille, seeker of 
vengeance, could be heard over an earthquake. 
Though her volume control was set at temple
shattering, her velvet soprano, agile enough to 
leap around Verdi's vocal gymnastics, was a 
force of nature, as was the consummate artistry 
of Samuel Ramev and Segei Leiferkuo

"Nabucco" may not be great, but if s certain
ly grand. With HGO, you couldn't have heard a 
finer production of Verdi's stupendous transla
tion of this Bible story. Even the pagans were 
smiling.

As Bees In Honey' Dj own
Like a spring breeze, 

Douglas Carter Beane's 
"As Bees in Honey 
Drown" wafted in dur
ing late May. In the 
Alley's polished pro
duction, "Bees" was a 
bright, frothy boule
vard comedy, whose 
intersecting streets are 
Melrose Place, Rodeo 
Drive and the Yellow

Brick Road. It told the fairy tale rise (and rise) of 
the consummate con artist, the mysterious Alexa 
Vere de Vere, international glitterati priestess. 
Lighter than a fine souffle and as insubstantial as 
cotton candy, melting in your mind as soon as it 
was over, this comedy of manners was slick and 
enormously entertaining.

Carol Linnea Johnson portrayed Alexa with 
lacquered sophistication. In her helmet of jet- 
black hair, tailored suits, jungle red fingernails,

>- Continued on Page 16
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studied hyper attitude, and a pronunciation 
guide stolen from past divas, Alexa's velvet 
spider ensnared up-and-coming wanna-bes 
behind her enticing, seductive smoke screen.

Her latest conquest is a hot gay writer on 
the rise. With his dark matinee idol looks and 
four-star physique, Ty Mayberry was the per
fect naive fly caught in Alexa's seductive web.

"Bees" pricked the balloon of "sticky 
sweet success" with sass, and the Alley 
mounted it in a setting of flashy rhinestones. 
A genuine theatrical cubic zirconium.

Zombies From The Beyond
Silly and inane, this cheesy re-mix of '50s 

sci-fi B-movies made you laugh out loud. Part 
homage, part vaudeville. Theater LaB's paro
dy was wonderfully goofy.

In James Valcq's loving satire, the surprise 
was the addition of a musical score that's a 
clever parody of times past. The death ray of 
the evil Zombina, the alien aviatrix, earth's 
pneumatic nemesis, is her voice. Like a 
demented Norma, her stratospheric coloratu
ra drives men mad.

The septet of talented performers handled 
their stock characters with infectious high 
jinks, over-the-top zaniness, and nimble high- 
kicking supplied in spades by director and 
choreographer Jim Phillips.

This was the type of show that can't be 
played straight, not when the young lovers 
whistle their love song, or the illustrious sky
line of downtown Milwaukee is knocked 
senseless by the malevolent alien. Earthlings, 
beware!

Fat Men In Skirts

Nicky Silver's "Fat Men in Skirts," written 
in sulfuric acid, was a mordant, blacker than 
black, comedy. You were likely to gag on your 
laughter, as if gargling blood.

Flawlessly acted at Ashland St. Theatre 
Co., it documented the chilling fall of Bishop 
Hogan, plane crash survivor and ultimate 
psycho, whose insatiable taste for human 
sushi matches his unholy desire for his moth
er. There was no redeeming social value in 
this satiric amoral tale, whose progenitors are 

Jonathan Swift, John Webster and John 
Waters.

The play took the human condition and 
whacked the stuffing out of it. Veering wildly 
between biting satire and horrid melodrama, 
it was like a highway accident: fascinated, we 
had to look.

Travis Ammons inhabited the mad Bishop 
Hogan like a second skin. Blood-drenched 
from dinner, he sank deeper into psychosis 
and resembled a dangerous medieval icon. 
Hannibal Lector meets Norman Bates.

Therese Katara, as Bishop's out-of-touch 
mother, matched his intensity every mad step.

This sit-com from Hell was laced with 
enough tasty laughs to make it potable. On a 
shoestring budget, director Chris Jimmerson 
managed this bitter comedy with imagina
tion, keeping us sated all the way to its bloody 
conclusion.

Fairy Tales
As the inaugural production of Houston's 

newest theater venture, Theatre New West, 
"Fairy Tales" was a jubilant, radiant, enlight
ening gay musical revue. With music and 
lyrics by Eric Lane Barnes, it was required 
viewing for anyone who adored theater, 
musicals, or just an exceptional evening out 
on the town.

With wit and great charm, this bedtime- 
story-for-adults revue celebrated the ordinary 
life and times of a gay man who grows up in 
a dysfunctional conservative family, comes 
out, meets a lover, and eventually succumbs 
to AIDS.

Although solemnity runs under the story 
like a riptide, this production rejoiced in the 
delicious diversity of gay life. It reveled in 
camp, yet glorified remembrance and human
ity.

Alex Stutler, firm of voice and body, made 
a strikingly good Matthew, all wide-eyed 
comic innocence, longing for the complacency 
and normal existence of his favorite TV fami
ly, the Partridges. Keith Caldwell as 
Matthew's lover had the best voice of the five, 
and his twang rendition of "Illinois Fred" 
gave a well-heeled boot to the conventions of 
masculine role playing.

With its sublime mix of laughter and tears, 
"Fairy Tales" gave us a needed boost of 
humanity and pride, ending in a stirring mes
sage of empowerment and hope.

Rent

Jonathan Larson's exuberant rock paean to 
life has become a pop culture phenomenon. In 
a decade or so of really egregious musical the

ater, "Rent" deserved all its awards. Spinning 
its "Boheme"-inspired tale in contemporary 
hues of AIDS, sexual nonconformity, drug 
addiction, and multiculturalism, the musical 
took the verities of poverty, homelessness, 
and illness and transformed them with splen
did affirmation.

Larson's heartfelt empathy for his alterna
tive community could be as sappy as a 
Hallmark card (a chorus line of homeless 
junkies seemed just as unreal as a convent of 
singing nuns) but his passion packed a 
mighty wallop. His pop and rock score, a 
melange of styles borrowing tangos, blues, 
gospel, reggae, funk, and MTV, is still rooted 
on firm Broadway stock. The love ballads are 
haunting, and the up-tempo pieces, feisty and 
energetic, are filled with sophisticated 
rhythms that keep us off balance. His dramat
ic lyrics, agile and propulsive, shift in off-kil
ter ways, too; sometimes comic, sometimes 
heartbreaking, yet always right.

Bar none, this was the finest touring pro
duction of a Broadway musical last year. An 
amazingly theatrical show, it used all the 
high-tech smoke and mirrors that money 
could buy. Grunge never looked so high gloss.

Bruiser
When Houston Ballet opened its 2000-2001 

season in September, it did so with a knock
out Stanton Welch's "Bruiser."

With a company of eighteen, "Bruiser" 
was a tongue-in-cheek, witty look at modem 
relationships, using all manner of sports refer
ences.

Wearing skin-tight abbreviated shorts and 
midriff revealing tops, the dancers—wrists 
bandaged and cheeks blackened—feinted 
and jabbed, performed tae bo, jumped hur
dles, skipped imaginary rope, power walked, 
even egged us on to fight. One of the guys 
flexed like a muscleman upstage in silhouette.

The women, all on pointe and just as sea
soned and strong as the men, fought back - a 
contemporary Gen-X take that was mighty 
refreshing. The guys were butch; the girls 
were butch.

A perpetual mobile of off-kilter classical 
steps, big sweeping arabesques in lifts, sexy 
duets, expressive solos, "Bruiser" was mod
em ballet with vengeance and a laugh.

As the preeminent tomboy, Britain 
Werkheiser exuded stage presence with a 
feisty powerhouse performance. The intense 
and razor sharp Joel Prouty was a perfect foil 
to the leggy and athletic Lauren Anderson; 
while the very blond and beefed-up Ian 
Casady complemented Sarah Webb's beauti
ful line. At the end of their pas de deux, he 
pinned her down, but not for long.

There's no entry in the Olympics for ballet, 
but if there were, Mr. Welch and his brilliant 
dancers would've shared top spot: gold.

Naked Boys Singing
The title said it all. Unfortunately, there 

wasn't much else to this musical presented by 
Bienvenue Theatre. Once the revelatory shock 
of being up close and personal faded, our 
gazes glazed over.

This was a musical revue written by com
mittee: 24 hands to be precise. Too many 
cooks and no chef. This gay musical mean

dered without much thought in its head. It 
was well-scrubbed and sex-free, non-prurient 
and G-rated. Why did they bother to remove 
their clothes?

For a musical that paraded its gimmick in 
our face, it's ironic that the best number, the 
most erotically charged, was the love song 
where Augustin Paz slowly donned his 
clothes, until by song's end he was fully 
dressed. If only the rest of the show would've 
been so charged. This was a sex musical with
out a rise.

Jeff Stryker Does Hard Time
In his first venture into live theatrical per

formance, the world's most famous male pom 
star had the savvy to fashion himself a vanity 
production. For what it was, this star vehicle 
served him well. Everyone else got the shaft.

He and his un-credited co-writers crafted a 
soft-core showcase, where Stryker is swathed 
in '40s film noir glamour with inky shadows 
and wet reflections. On display, his body 
became his own fetish.

To be fair, you didn't go to this expecting 
"Hamlet." But after scores of performances in 
NYC and San Francisco, the eponymous star 
and his tailor-made "hilarious, erotic come
dy" should have had more pizzazz and polish 
than this lumbering, limp effort.

As a live pom movie, this sad little affair 
moved with the speed of a lump of Crisco. For 
all its X-rated trash sex talk, the pom was 
missing. Discreet and hiding behind veils, the 
play cried out for Viagra.

The evening ended with a mini-sex show, 
as Stryker doused himself with baby oil and 
danced nude among the audience. It's one 
exotic dance where he brought his own pole. 
The curtain call had him patting his large 
friend in appreciation of a job well done. It's 
the only part of him that could act.

Kiki and Herb
If you didn't experience this demonic dys

functional duo at Theater LaB, you missed 
one of the truly theatrical events of the season.

Frightening and funny, this psychotic 
lounge act was post-modem drag and per
formance art mixed with a full fist of barbitu
rates.

Kiki (Justin Bond) is a washed-up, never- 
has-been boozy cabaret singer whose 
grotesque life story is the patter that drives the 
rock and alternative grunge song cycle. Herb 
(Kenny Mellman) is her autistic co-dependent 
pianist who bangs out the accompaniment 
and adds his wails to Kiki's vodka-tinged

>■ Continued on Page 17
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song stylings. Between the laughs, they made 
you weep with their neurotic showbiz long
ing-

After thrashing herself into a frenzy with 
Butt Trumpet's "You're Ugly," Kiki lay 
sprawled on the floor. "Mommy's all right. 
We just get a little weird sometimes."

Then it was off on a Shakespearean solilo
quy or a scorching rendition of Patti Smith's 
"Horses." Scary and fascinating. And unfor
gettable.

Christmas On Mars
To say that a staging of a Harry Kondoleon 

drama is rare would be an understatement, so 
we were exceedingly grateful for Ashland St. 
Theatre Co.'s winter mounting of this blister
ing play. That this production was a riveting, 
sterling powerhouse account was also some
thing for which to be grateful.

"Christmas" is, at all times, unreal yet 
truthful, perverse yet sane, sadistic yet tender. 
Distinctive in its bending of theatrical conven
tions, the spellbinding characters held us 
enthralled throughout. It veered from searing 
dramatic outburst to luminous insight to 
laugh-out-loud comedy schtick, thoroughly 
engrossing, or grossing us out. It was a bizarre 
human comedy of ill manners.

Forcefully directed by Travis Ammons, 
this dark and poignant tale of four intercon
nected people who can't really connect is afire 
with humanity: the egotistic bisexual male 
model manque (Tim Wrobel); his fiercely neu
rotic gay lover (Byron Norton); die pregnant 
wife-to-be (Adrianne Kipp); and her mother 
(Cheryl Croix) whose unending search for 
love unravels her life.

At the end, the stage is littered with wrap
ping paper, a beat-up Christmas tree, the lover 
who finds solace inside a baby's crib, self
deluded Mother weeping and laughing on 
the floor, a headless doll, and a puddle of 
amniotic fluid. How the detritus got there rep
resents Kondoleon's brilliant map of the 
human heart. All we had to do was follow his 
trail of blood, tears, and laughter.

Bayou Calendar
The Nutty Nutcracker
Houston Ballet's take-off on its own classic 
holiday production has become one of the 
hottest tickets during the post-Christmas sea
son. It’s everything you’d wish the 
“Nutcracker’’ would be if someone only had 
the nerve to do it. Well, the comic zanies at 
the Ballet do it rightl Past shows have been 
set on the Titanic (with dancing penguins for 
the Snow Scene) or in the West Wing (with 
Monica and Bill cavorting under the executive 
desk in the Land of the Sweeties). Ribald and 
exceedingly funny, this R-rated retelling ends 
the year with smirking glee. The day after, you 
will be sore from laughing so hard.
Dec. 30
Wortham Theater Center 
713-227-ARTS

Dirty Little Showtunes
If you think gay life is a “Cabaret’ or a 
Broadway musical with better lyrics, then Tom 
Orr’s delicious parody is a must-see. Using 
tunes we can hum in our sleep from Sondheim, 
Webber, Richard Rodgers, Gilbert & Sullivan, 
Harold Arlen, et al., this wicked spoof skewers 
GLBT living with delightful zest and irreverence 
by supplying new lyrics to Broadway standards. 
Funny, movihg, it might even make you think. 
Now that’s a novel concept for a musical.
Jan. 5 through Feb. 24
Theatre New West

1415 California 
713-394-0464

A Tuna Christmas
Without the help of digital effects, Joe Sears 
and Jaston Williams portray all the loony 
beloved characters of Tuna, Texas, the second- 
smallest town in state, in this warm and cozy 
parody of contemporary American life. 
Consummate actors, these two will make you 
believe that the entire stage is ablaze with life. 
It is, just not at the same time. A memorable 
night in the theater for any season.
Jan. 9 through 14
The Grand 1894 Opera House, Galvestbn 
409-765-1894

Walker Evans: A Retrospective
In a magnificent new exhibition, MFAH salutes 
and glorifies the artistry of photographer 
Walker Evans. Quintessentially American, his 
black and white eye focused on hard truths 
with unflinching documentary-like detail, such 
as the Great Depression, tenant farmers in 
Alabama or New York City subway riders. By 
rejecting artifice and artiness in his spare, 
elegantly framed pictures, he nevertheless 
created photography as an art form. He was 
the ultimate photographer: he makes the view
er see anew.
Continuing through March 4
MFAH, 1001 Bissonnet

This is a 
"must check 
out" venue...

—Mark Goebel, 
Eclipse Magazine

924 Congress 
Downtown Houston 

Reservations: 713.227.2200

FATTER TUESDAYS 
$3.50 HURRICANES 
$2.50 SHINER BOCK

WYLDE WEDNESDAYS 
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GOSPEL SUNDAY BRUNCH 
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Out in Music MUSIC REVIEWS

A queer year in music
With big name labels 
practically void of queer 
music—gay and lesbian 
artists turned to the 
indie scene
by MARGARET COBLE

Y2k was not a big year for queer music, 
at least not if you're looking at the major 
record labels. The trend of coming out as a 
promotional boost seems to have faded (the 
exception being Sinead O'Connor, who 
amid a whirlwind of publicity came out as 
both a lesbian and a priest upon the release 
of the critically praised Faith and Courage).

New, live, and greatest hits albums by 
out artists like k.d. lang, Elton John, and the 
Indigo Girls, respectively, pleased their die
hard fans but were not particularly note
worthy additions to their oeuvres, and gay
baiting artists like Ricky Martin, the 
Backstreet Boys and other boy-bands were 
happy to take their queer fans' money, but 
gave them little but something pleasant to 
look at in return.

The real story of gay and lesbian music

in the year 2000 came from the independent 
labels, where a new crop of talented out- 
queer artists directed their own career 
paths and expressed themselves honestly 
without the fear of homophobic conse
quence associated with a major record label 
contract.

Though these artists often struggle for 
recognition beyond their own geographic 
region, due to lack of resources available to 
their often self-run labels, the quality and 
importance of their work should not be 
overlooked.

That having been said, here's the best of 
2000!

VARIOUS ARTISTS Forever Dusty (R&D 
Records)

Truly one of the 
most under-appreciat- 

] ed compilations of the 
year, this 17-track trib
ute to Dusty 
Springfield featured a 

veritable who's-who of out-queer female 
performers donating their efforts to a breast 
cancer benefit CD.

From The Butchies, Indigo Girls, Jill 
Sobule, and Zrazy to Michelle Malone,

ew

* NEVER

COVER

REINVENTING 
\THEGAY 

CLUB 
SCENE

More! 
£8uip

Westheimer • ^Houston • 713.5|22.516f»

i-r-
Drink specials ALL NIGHT LONG! 

’jMSalloon Drop & Champagne 
Toast at'Mid night! 

ijy^l'jFood, Fun Party Favors, 
& Much More!

fed

ALEXIS & LYNN INVITE 
YOU TO THE H0HEST

Sonia Rutstein, and Gretchen Phillips, the 
track listing is a star-studded lesbian affair, 
and the material covered is simply stun
ning. (www.ladyslipper.org)

MARK WEIGLE All That Matters (Pet-A- 
Luma Music)

California-based, out-gay singer song
writer Mark Weigle is the queer indie 
underground's best kept secret—though 
not too much of a secret, as Weigle has con
sistently topped the charts for two years at 
Outvoice.com, a website and mailing list 
which celebrates out-queer music and the 
artists who make it. With his acoustic-pop 
sophomore album All That Matters, Weigle 
matched the critical success of his 1997 
debut Tryth Is while continuing to broaden 
his fanbase and commercial appeal. 
(http://songs.com/markweigle/)

MELISSA FERRICK Freedom (W.A.R.)
With her aggres- 

sive blend of con- 
fessional and politi- 
cal lyrics, this alt- 
folk-rock smger- 

c; ongwnter ha>
become the new 
Ani Difranco. 2000 

was a year of much momentum for the fast
rising lesbian star, with a hectic tour sched
ule which included a remarkable perform
ance at this year's Michigan Women's 
Music Festival, the release of Freedom in 
the spring and more recently Skinnier and 
Faster Live (Right On Records). 
(www.melissaferrick.com)

LARRY LEVAN Live At The Paradise 
Garage (West End/Strut UK)

This posthumously released 1979 mix
tape by the New York DJ who started it all 
is an essential disc for anyone who loves 
dance music. The deluxe liner notes of this 
two disc box set, and an accompanying 
book by West End Record chief Mel Cheren 
Keep On Dancin': My Life and the Paradise 
Garage, serve as some of the best gay-per
spective documentation of the early days of 
disco, (www.westendrecords.com)

SLEATER-KINNEY All Hands on the Bad

SLEATERACINNI One (Kill Rock Stars)
These Pacific 

northwest dyke 
punk rockers con
tinued to maintain 
their widespread 
popularity both 
within and outside

the queer community with their fifth full 
length release, a full throttled party record 
full of three chord fun and smart lyrics. 
(www.killrockstars.com)

MADONNA Music (Maverick Records) 
Though the degree of her queemess

may be debatable, her widespread appeal 
in both the gay male and lesbian communi
ties is not. The title track of the long-await
ed Music was a global radio and club phe
nomenon, with its stylish retro-electro beats 
and sexy lesbian-tinged video, and now, 
thanks to some clever remixes, the second 
single "Don't Tell Me" Ipoks to keep Music 
throbbing well into 2001.

VARIOUS ARTISTS Queer As Folk
Soundtrack (Nettwerk)

Whether it's the 
two-disc import 
version from the 
UK hit series or the 
newly released sin
gle-disc American 
compilation, the 
hiNRG-filled 
Queer As Folk
soundtrack has created almost as much of a
stir as its TV counterpart, (www.net- 
twerk.com)

PATRICIA BARBER Nightclub 
(Premonition/Blue Note)

This eccentric 
jazz pianist has 
proven to the 
notoriously 
homophobic jazz 
world that being 
openly queer 
won't ruin your 
career; in fact,

hers has only soared. This 12-track collec
tion of vocal standards will no doubt show 
up on countless critics' year-end lists. 
(www.patriciabarber.com)

TRACY CHAPMAN Telling Stories 
(Elektra Entertainment)

The ever- 
enigmatic 
Chapman had 
somewhat of a, 
comeback with 
this 11-track 
release. Though 
critically laud
ed, it was rather 
under-appreci

ated, commercially, but if her tour perform
ances were any indication, she still has a lot 
of fans, both in and out of the queer com
munity.

THE 6THS Hyacinths and Thistles (Merge) 
Stephin Merritt is the openly gay genius 

behind The 6ths, The Magnetic Fields, 
Future Bible Heroes, and The Gothic 
Archies. One of the pop music world's most 
prolific and iconoclastic of composers, this 
latest offering from him only served to 
drive home that point, with its odd assort
ment of guest vocalists and bubblegum pop 
lyrics, (www.houseoftomorrow.com)

TELLING
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On Screen MOVIE REVIEWS

The state of queer film in 2000
Quantity—not quality— 
was the key word for 
films with gay and 
lesbian content this year
by STEVE WARREN

At this time last year much of the 
awards buzz was focused on films with 
strong queer components: AMERICAN 
BEAUTY, BOYS DON'T CRY, BEING 
JOHN MALKOVICH, ELECTION and 
THE TALENTED MR. RIPLEY.

This year's counterparts are fewer and 
weaker—witness BEFORE NIGHT FALLS, 
BEST IN SHOW, BILLY ELLIOT and 
WONDER BOYS. They're clearly not as 
queer.

For example—GLADIATOR, where the 
main kink is brother-sister incest; QUILLS, 
in which the Marquis De Sade will screw 
anything but has a strong hetero preference 
and SHADOW OF A VAMPIRE, with F.W. 
Murnau implied to be bisexual, but his only 
identified sexual partner is a woman.

It's not that there weren't plenty of 
queer and near-queer films out there, just 
that they weren't as good this year. But nei
ther were the straight ones.

The overall output of the movie indus
try may have reached an all-time low in 
quality, or at least in the lack of really high- 
quality films—including queer ones. We 
wanted equality and we got it, damn it!

The queerer the movie the fewer screens 
it opens on, as a general rule. We got 
crumbs in a few wide releases: a gay male 
cheerleader in BRING IT ON; Kip Pardue 
(who was way out in "But I'm a 
Cheerleader") letting his teammates think 
he's gay after kissing one of them in 
REMEMBER THE TITANS; and Ashton 
Kutcher and Seann William Scott wrestling 
shirtless and locking lips in DUDE, 
WHERE'S MY CAR?

Queer directors working in the main
stream also made us settle for less. Don 
Roos put a gay supporting character 
(Johnny Galecki) in BOUNCE, as did 
Stephen Daldry in BILLY ELLIOT. Gus Van 
Sant says Sean Connery's character in 
FINDING FORRESTER is a closet case, if

you read between the lines. (Why else is he 
watching those boys through binoculars?)

Joel Schumacher threw some nice butt 
shots into TIGERLAND, and if Terrence 
Davies stayed faithful to Edith Wharton 
there's naught but a gay sensibility in THE 
HOUSE OF MIRTH.

That left John Waters to carry the rain
bow flag in the disappointing CECIL B. 
DEMENTED, in which a diverse group of 
radicals kidnapped a fading movie queen 
to strike a blow for independent cinema.

Before you get too depressed let me give 
you the good news.

Four queer filmmakers got at least 
mixed-to-good reviews for their debut fea
tures, which received decent distribution 
and did some crossover business: GREG 
BERLANTI for THE BROKEN HEARTS 
CLUB, JAMIE BABBIT for BUT I'M A 
CHEERLEADER, JON SHEAR for URBA- 
NIA and NISHA GANATRA for CHUT
NEY POPCORN.

Overseas our newest greatest hope is 
FRANCOIS OZON, who had two good 
films in limited U.S. release this year, the 
twisted fairy tale CRIMINAL LOVERS 
and the filmed Fassbinder play WATER 
DROPS ON BURNING ROCKS. He's 
building quite a body of work but not much 
of an American following.

Gay Canadian JEREMY PODESWA fol
lowed ECLIPSE with THE FIVE SENSES,-

LIV TYLER. There's a lesbian moment in 
REQUIEM FOR A DREAM but it's 
degrading, not romantic.

Mike Figgis' failed experiment TIME 
CODE gave us JEANNE TRIPPLEHORN 
("Basic Instinct") and SALMA HAYEK as 
lovers, but Hayek was having an affair with 
a man—the slut!

JULIANNA MARGULIES and KYRA
SEDGWICK were happier together in 
WHAT'S COOKING? as they endured a 
family dinner. Yet another lesbian couple, 
CALISTA FLOCKHART and VALERIA 
GOLINA, didn't make it to theaters this 
year because MGM stupidly sold THINGS 
YOU CAN TELL JUST BY LOOKING AT 
HER to Showtime instead. Watch for it next 

MICHAEL MCKEAN and JOHN 
MICHAEL HIGGINS in BEST IN SHOW, 
which also finally got JENNIFER 
COOLIDGE and JANE LYNCH to act on 
their obvious mutual attraction.

CRAIG FERGUSON wasn't very funny 
as a gay Scottish hairdresser in THE BIG 
TEASE. HAROLD PERRINEAU, JR. was 
more entertaining as the drag comic relief 
in WOMAN ON TOP, certainly better than 
WING CHEN as the transgendered butt of 
questionable humor in CATFISH IN 
BLACK BEAN SAUCE.

Some highly anticipated films were 
early-year disappointments. Just the idea of 
NATHAN LANE playing BETTE 
MIDLER's (as Jacqueline Susann) husband 
should have been enough to make ISN'T 
SHE GREAT funny, but nothing could. 
Bette bombed again a few weeks later in 
DROWNING MONA, which opened the 
same day as the MADONNA muddle THE 
NEXT BEST THING, in which she had a 
baby with best friend RUPERT EVERETT. 
No wonder he's going back to Oscar Wilde!

Two queer fantasies about gays in the 
military came from different parts of the 
world. Each received some praise from 
knee-jerkers who cream over subtitles, but I 
didn't like Claire Denis' BEAU TRAVAIL 
or Nagisa Oshima's TABOO.

Less arty but guiltily pleasurable was 
BURLESK KING, the latest "macho

in which the character representing smell 
was gay.

Longtime favorite documentarians ROB 
EPSTEIN and JEFFREY FRIEDMAN had a 
fine new entry, PARAGRAPH 175, about 
queers in the Holocaust.

Another personal-and-professional cou
ple, FENTON BAILEY and RANDY BAR- 
BATO scored a one-two punch with THE 
EYES OF TAMMY FAYE and 101 RENT 
BOYS.

Our favorite fag hag, MARGARET 
CHO scored with her San Francisco-filmed 
concert, I'M THE ONE THAT I WANT.

If you've never heard of, let alone seen 
some of the films 1 mention it may be 
because they haven't been shown here, 
or have had a festival or campus 
screening or an unpublicized week at 
an art house. Wfl

Many will yet show Jt
up—in a theater, on cable 
or in the video store.

As usual there wasn't • / 
much for lesbians, besides WPBl L. 
CHUTNEY POPCORN and wK/ / 

BUT I'M A CHEERLEADER
The German docudrama 

AIMEE & JAGUAR was tops in 
that limited field, and their was 
cause tor at least some re|o;cing 
in DR. T AND THE WOMEN 
when (spoiler ahead, if you OflWnP 
haven't seen it) KATE HUD-■
SON ended up with

spring.
Stage fare didn't translate too well to the 

screen. David Drake's THE NIGHT 
LARRY KRAMER KISSED ME, directed 
by Tim Kirkman ("Dear Jesse"), though 
well done was too late to be topical and too 
early for nostalgia. Charles Busch's PSY
CHO BEACH PARTY, as directed by 
Robert Lee King, was a thorough disap
pointment.

How about novels? Marcel Proust's life 
and work got an interesting going-over by 
Raul Ruiz in TIME REGAINED. Julian 
Schnabel took an almost equally oblique 
approach to the autobiography of gay 
Cuban poet-novelist Reinaldo Arenas in 
| "Before Night Falls."
| Peter Cameron's THE WEEKEND 
F was poorly adapted by director Brian

Skeet, despite some bright 
moments in the mother-daughter 
bitch fights between GENA 
ROWLANDS and BROOKE
SHIELDS.

Shields also turned up as a 
beard for ROBERT

■Kfey DOWNEY, JR. in James

Toback's BLACK AND
WHITE Downey also played gav 
in WONDER BOYS, where he 
(here's another spoiler) brought 

ila out "Spider-Man"-elect TOBEY 
W MAGUIRE.

MICHAEL CAINE was gay in

dancer" movie from the Philippines. Even 
more dreadful by cinematic standards but a 
big crowd-pleaser in its native Thailand 
was THE IRON LADIES, the fact-based 
story of a queer team that won the national 
volleyball championship.

It could attract fans of feel good movies 
if it reaches our shores next year. GUINE
VERE TURNER ("Go Fish") co-wrote 
MARY HARRON's adaptation of AMERI
CAN PSYCHO, giving herself a sex scene 
with Christian Bale and another woman.

Other edgy films with more queer con
tent were Miguel Arteta's CHUCK & 
BUCK, written by and starring Mel White's 
son, MIKE WHITE, as the childlike gay 
protagonist; BENJAMIN SMOKE, a docu
mentary about a queer (in more ways than 
one) Atlanta poet/musician; and 
Constantine Giannaris' FROM THE EDGE 
OF THE CITY, showcasing the body (and 
incidentally the acting ability) of STATHIS 
PAPADOPOULOS as a Greek hustler of 
Russian descent.

At the end of the year Strand released 
another terrific package of shorts, BOYS 
LIFE 3. One of those shorts, Lane Janger's 
comedy JUST ONE TIME, has already 
been expanded into a feature, which began 
hitting theaters a few weeks earlier.

All in all—and that's far from all—there 
was nothing on theater screens this year as 
good as QUEER AS FOLK—either version, 
even though Showtime betrayed us by cut-



DINER

Experience the
Art of Dining

"If my husband would ever meet a woman on the street who 
looked like the women in his paintings, he would fall over in a 
dead faint" —Mrs. Pablo Picasso

Comfort Food is what this Vixen's Fixin'

Hours
Mon-Thu Lunch 11:00am until 2:00pm Dinner 5:00pm until 10:00pm 
Friday Lunch 11:00am until 2:00pm Dinner 5:00pm until 11:00pm 
Saturday Dinner 5:30pm until 11:00pm

Sunday Brunch Buffet 10:30am until 2:30pm

905 TAFT
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77019-2613

713.523.5F0X

Proudly serving all hungry Houstonians!
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Crad Duren, M.D.
Internal medical practice offering discreet 
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Healthcare from the Heart 
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1213 Hermann Dr., Suite 430 • 713-520-0653

Eating Out
Sinfully good

RESTAURANT REVIEW

Marrakech offers delectable 
food, lush atmosphere, 
entertaining 'eye candy'
by KATHREEN LEE

Stepping into the traditional dining 
room at MARRAKECH is like being 
sucked into a magical Genie bottle where 
one leaves the plain and ordinary "real 
world" to a richly and lavishly decorated 
fantasy where you have suddenly become 
the master (or mistress).

Plush sofas with luxurious pillows, vel
vety carpeted walls with exquisite designs 
and silken sheets billowing out from the 
ceiling create a hedonistic atmosphere 
reserved for only the most self-indulgent 
and decadent of diners.

On Friday and Saturday evenings, 
Marrakech only opens their traditional din
ing room where diners can lounge in the 
lavish setting and choose from several dif
ferent multiple-course meals. While one 
cannot order a la carte, the diversity in their 
multi-course offerings should satisfy even 
the pickiest of eaters.

My friends and I ordered the Family Style 
Dinner ($29.50 per person), a seven-course 
meal recommended for parties of four or 
more. Each main course is presented in tra
ditional large platters with a wide variety of 
offerings. The first course was Harrira 
Soup—a tomato and lentil soup rich in tex- 
'ture and very mildly spicy. After this initial 
tantalizing offering, the anticipation for the 
next six courses was almost unbearable.

The second course was a Moroccan 
Salad with the three main ingredients of 
eggplant garnished with cumin and garlic, 
chopped cucumbers flavored with rosewa
ter (water in which the petals of roses have 
been steeped) and a mixture of cooked car
rots, tomatoes and bell peppers.

The third course was Bastilia, which 
Marrakech touts as its house specialty. 
Similar to the samosa often found in Indian 
cuisine, a Bastilla is phyllo dough filled 
with diced chicken, almonds and egg cus
tard. For those vegetarians out there, 
Marrakech can substitute the chicken with 
eggplant. The stuffed dough is then baked 
until it's a crispy brown carapace and then 
dusted with powdered cinnamon and 
sugar. Your mouth watering, yet?

The fourth course was Cornish hen 
served on a bed of couscous mixed with 
chick peas, raisins and variety of vegetables. 
The incredibly tender meat slid effortlessly 
off of the bones and the sweet couscous mix
ture perfectly enhanced its savory flavor.

The fifth course combined a variety of 
lamb dishes, including lamb kabobs, Tajine of 
Lamb and Lamb Mrouzia. The tender meat of 
the grilled lamb chucks in the kabob were 
served on a bed of saffron rice, which was a 
perfect complement to the succulent lamb.

The Lamb Mrouzia are chunks of lamb 
deliciously caramelized in a sweet honey 
\ InqA JuO reul jfAopsiO .bnsltio" ot ,91 

sauce and further seasoned with a sprinkle 
of saffron, sliced almonds and sesame 
seeds. Unlike the other lamb dishes, the 
Tajine lamb was stewed with an assortment 
of carrots, sweet peas and artichokes. Each 
delectable bite of the stew diffused to every 
comer of your mouth and stirred every 
remaining dormant taste bud.

Baklava, your standard Middle Eastern 
rich dessert was offered as a sixth course 
and our gluttonous endeavor was capped 
off with a Moroccan Hot Mint Tea which 
served to cleanse our insatiable palates.

As if this seven-course gastro
nomical gratification is not 

enough to serve your decadent 
desires, a trained belly dancer 

sashays around the dining 
lounge and jiggles her exposed 
abdomen for your viewing and 

donating pleasure.
As if this seven-course gastronomical 

gratification is not enough to serve your 
decadent desires, a trained belly dancer 
sashays around the dining lounge and jig
gles her exposed abdomen for your view
ing and donating pleasure. Enchanting her 
audience with the rhythmic striking of her 
zills—a form of wooden castanets—and the 
flourishing of her vivid and diaphanous 
robes, the belly dancer's sensual dance 
added yet another layer of debauchery 
onto the already self-indulgent evening.

Marrakech's orgy of food and entertain
ment is best when relished with a group of 
friends who are in the mood for a gluttony 
of mouth-watering cuisine, conversation 
and eye-candy entertainment.

"Sinful" would be the best description 
of such an evening and I encourage every
one to partake in the sensory delights that 
Marrakech has to offer.

MARRAKECH 
416 Main Street 
713.228.7222, 713.228.7224

Food: & S-5

Service:

Value:
Scene:^^^^^

Sr Opt for bread, water at home 

‘tr&’OK, if you really must 

Sy’S’S3 Fine for most

S’Sr’S3©5 Worth the drive, so live a little

& Sr’S5S’S3 As good as it gets

■’ >’VT to quitrboifl Hi8 ioT)A—
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the year in

January
"I didn't know if [the scene] was going to be appropriate or not, but 

it turned out to be so beautifully done."
—Actress Sharon Stone on her nude love scene with Ellen DeGeneres in HBO's
"If These Walls Could Talk II," which was directed by DeGeneres' partner Anne

Heche, as reported in the New York Post on Jan. 20

"Am I anti-gay? ... I've spoken out against gay marriage, am on 
record as describing homosexuality as a deviant sexual orientation and 
have spoken favorably about reparative therapy 
for gays who wish to change their sexual orien
tation. Well, the truth is. I'm not [anti-gay]. 
What I am is a serious Jew who has consistently 
stated my belief that same-sex sexual activity is 
incompatible with Biblical scripture and, in the 
same breath, that homosexuals are as entitled 
to love and respect as all other human beings."

—Dr. Laura Schlessinger writing in the Los Angeles Times, Jan. 17.

february
"I've gone out with some nuts. When I first met them, they seemed 

decent and regular and said they weren't big fans, but then they turn 
out to be crazy—mad, insane Madonna fans. Looking back, it's pretty 
funny. Nobody's ever caused any harm. Let's just say it was bad judg
ment on my part."

—Madonna's brother Christopher Ciccone to the Advocate, Feb. 15

"His legacy lives on through our movie to remind us to 
always be ourselves, to follow our hearts, to not conform. I 
pray for the day when we not only accept our differences but 
we actually celebrate our diversity."

—Hilary Swank, in her Oscar acceptance speech for Best Actress, thank
ing Brandon Teena, who passed as a man and was murdered in 1996

you so much for giving me the 
opportunity to express, the rumors. But, 
Barbara, for some reason, I just don't feel like 
it. You know, it's, it's something so mine. I give 
it all when I'm on stage. I give it all in inter
views, but you've got to keep something for 
yourself sometimes, and that's for me."

—Singer Ricky Martin when asked if he's gay by 
Barbara Walters on her March 26 Oscar night special.

april
"Who are now the most square people on Earth? Who are the only 

people left who want to go into the Army and get married? 
Homosexuals."

—Humorist Fran Lebowitz

march

"Thank

"A sports stadium full of queers—how fuckin' brilliant!"
—Singer George Michael at the Equality Rocks concert during the Millennium 

March festivities in Washington, D.C., April 29.

"The best thing that's happened about it [my coming out] is nothing. 
The world didn't end, my career didn't come to a complete halt, I didn't get 
ridiculed, I didn't get yelled at. Life went on just as I'd hoped it would."

—Actor Bill Brochtrup of TV's "ffW^lue," to Portland, Oregon's Just Out, April 7

may
"I had no trouble kissing Valeria [Golina in the movie 'Things You Can 

Tell Just By Looking at Her']. We had chemistry. And I've kissed Courtney 
[Thorne-Smith], Jane [Krakowski] and Lucy Liu on 'Ally McBeal.' It's more 
about whether they have bad breath or not. There are guys who come 
on Ally McBeal whom I have to kiss, and I'd rather kiss my dog."

—Actress Calista Flockhart to the New York Post, May 15

"I've cried more at times than I would like to admit because to see 
my name, my character, my person come under attack. It's astonishing 
to have your name smeared with such vitriol. I wouldn't wish it on 
people I dislike. It's been agonizing."

—"Dr. Laura" Schlessinger, in an interview with Time magazine, June 24 issue

June
"I'm a lesbian... although I haven't been 

very open about that and throughout most of 
my life I've gone out with blokes because I 
haven't necessarily been terribly comfortable 
about being a lesbian. But I actually am a les
bian."

—Singer Sinead O'Connor in an interview with 
Curve magazine in the June 27 issue

"What a fucking idiot!"
—Bryant Gumbel, host of CBS' "Early Show," after interviewing 

Robert Knight of the Family Research Council, who defended the 
Boy Scouts' ban on gays. The FRC demanded Gumbel's resignation 

after the remark was picked up by a studio microphone and 
broadcast

"Hundreds of my friends have died before their time [of AIDS]. The 
most profound effect it's had on me is that when I heard that some
one had died from a heart attack it was almost like an elation. I was 
like, 'Oh, okay.' Because you just got to the point where you couldn't 
take one more [death]. Couldn't take one more."

—Actress Whoopi Goldberg to the AIDS magazines A&U, June issue

July
"I'm not aware of myself as a sex symbol—I wouldn't object if I 

were. It's one of the functions of actors to let people fantasize."
—Actor Sir Ian McKellen, who is openly gay, to Chicago's Outlines, July 19

august
"My goal is to be in a committed relationship in 

the future with the right man. ... The prize may 
complicate that."

—"Survivor" winner Richard Hatch in an Aug. 24
conference call with reporters

"Everyone says to me, 'Your mother being who 
she is, it must have been easy [coming out to her].' 
But she had more difficulty with it than my dad."

—Christopher Rice, 22, son of novelist Anne Rice, to the
Advocate, Aug. 29

September
"[My lover Jim Bridges and I] never made a fuss about being gay, 

but we never hid anything. Maybe I was naive, but I never felt oppres
sion."

november
"Anne Heche has signed a deal to write 

her autobiography. It'll be the classic tale 
of a small-town girl who goes to 
Hollywood and becomes a lesbian to help 
her career."

—Jack Larson, who played Jimmy Olsen on the classic "Superman" TV series, to 
the Advocate, Sept. 12
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Mirror, mirror, on the wall.
Who’s the funnest matchmaker of all?

Not listings, 
but a real online 
dating service!

“Fun” - The Advocate
“Cool Site” • Yahoo
“Best online matchmaker”

• HX Magazine

TRY IT 
^FOR FREE!

Step three to reclamation: 
Examine Your Faith 
Tuesday, April 3,2001 

7 pm—8:30pm

Step one to reclamation: 
Have You Been Hurt By Religion?

Tuesday, February 6,2001
7pm-B:30pm

(UccUimin^ Sctiptuut fa ‘Pteitive faith 
workshop led by Rev. Dr. Rembert TrnliAck, anthor of 

Steps to Recovery from E3tble Jibuse 
January 6,2001, lOam-3pm in the seminar room

RESURRECTION
METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH

2025 W. 11th St.
713-861-9149 www.resurrectionmcc.org

Tuesday, January 9,2001,7pm in the seminar room
Dr. Truluck's workshop and seminar will kick off a year long program designed to heal our spirits 

and help us become tne free people God has created us to be. If you can't attend the workshop or 
seminar, please join us for any or all of the following programs:

Step two to redamation: 
Turn To God As Your Guide

Tuesday, March 6,2001
7pm-8:30pm

■■

community
• Some events may be canceled due to the holidays. Please call first.

Saturday, december 30
After Hours. KPFT 90.1 FM. 12 a.m. to 3 a.m. 713-526-5738.
Q-Patrol walks the streets 8:45 p.m. 713-528-SAFE
Dignity mass. 7:30 p.m. for gay Catholics. 713-880-2872.
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church. Rosary 8 a.m. 1805 W. Alabama. 
713-528-6665.
Houston Chain Gang Bicycle Club. Call for ride locations. 713- 
863-1860.
Certified American Heart Association CPR Classes, noon. 713-607- 
7700.
Houston Wrestling Club. Practice. 1:30 p.m. 713-453-7406.
Rainbow Fishing Club. Meeting. 713-526-7070.
Houston Faerie Circle. Meeting. 2 p.m. 713-533-0150.
Northwoods AIDS Coalition Food Pantry Southwest Center. 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 281-633-2555 & Conroe 936-441-1614.
Houston Gay & Lesbian Community Center Drop-in hours noon 
to 4 p.m. • Montrose Writer's Project. 3 to 4:30 p.m. • 803 
Hawthorne. 713-528-3818.

Sunday, december 31
Common Group (formerly New Hope Christian Center) Worship 
Service. 11 a.m. 803 Hawthorne. 713-524-3818.
Houston Area Teen Coalition of Homosexuals meets. 713-942- 
7002.
Rainbow Riders. A bicycle club for women. 713-869-1686.
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church. Holy Rite Eucharist I 7:45 a.m.;
Holy Rite Eucharist II 8:55 a.m.; Education hour 10 a m.; Choral 
Eucharist 11 a.m. 713-528-6665.
Maranatha Fellowship Metropolitan Church. Service. 6:30 p.m. 
713-528-6756.
Resurrection MCC. Services. 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Adult Sunday 
School 10 a.m. Youth Sunday School 11:15 a.m. Handbell Choir 
rehearsal 1:30 p.m. 713-861-9149.
Grace Lutheran Church. Sunday school for all ages 9 a.m. Service 
10:30 a.m. 713-528-3269.
Community Gospel. Service at 11 a.m. & 7 p.m. Sunday School for 
children 10 a.m. 713-880-9235 or www.communitygospel.org.
Houston Mission Church. Service 10:30 a.m. 713-529-8225.
Covenant Church, Ecumenical, Liberal Baptist. Service 9:30 a.m. & 
education hour 11 a.m. 713-668-8830.
Bering Memorial United Methodist Church. Services at 8:30 a.m. 
& 10:50 a.m. Sunday school 9:45 a.m. 713-526-1017.
The Women's Group. Meeting & Discussion. 10:45 a.m. 713-529- 
8571.

Unitarian Fellowship of Galveston County. 502 Church St. Service 
10:30 a.m. 409-765-8330.
First Congregational Church (Memorial). Service at 11 a.m. 
Christian Education. 11:30 p.m. 713-468-9543 or fcc-houston.org.
Unitarian Fellowship of Houston. Adult forum 10 a.m. Service 11 
a.m 713-686-5876.
Thoreau Unitarian Universalist Congregation: Adult discussion 
9:45 a.m. Service 11 a.m. 281-277-8882. www.tuuc.org.
First Unitarian Universalist Church. Services at 9:30 & 11:30 a.m. 
Brunch available 10:30 a.m. 713-526-5200. church©fir$tuu.org.
Houston Tennis Club. 9 a.m. Memorial Park at the Tennis Center. 
713-692-2703.
Houston Gay & Lesbian Community Center Drop-in hours 2 to 4 
p.m. 803 Hawthorne. 713-524-3418.

monday, January 1
Gay Fathers/Fathers First. Support group. 8 p.m. 
www.GayFathers-Houston.org or 281-505-1788.
Frost Eye Clinic. Free eye exams for people with HIV. 713-830- 
3000.
HIV testing. STD Exams & treatment. Free. AVES. 1 p.m. to 6:15 
p.m. 713-626-2837.
Kolbe Project. Eucharist 7:30 p.m. 713-861-1800.
Northwoods AIDS Coalition Food Pantry Open. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
936-441-1614.
Houston Tennis Club. 9 a.m. Memorial Park at the Tennis Center.
713-692-2703.
Lesbian & Gay Voices Radio Show. 8 to 10 p.m. KPFT 90.1. 713- 
529-1223.
AIDS Mastery. 7 p.m. Montrose Counseling Center. 713-529-0037.
Grief & Divorce Support Groups. 7 p.m. Bering. 713-526-1017, 
Ext. 208.
gayDAR. Wellness community. Support Group. 7 p.m. 713-526- 
1017, Ext. 211.
Houston Lesbian and Gay Community Center drop-in hours from 
6 to 9 p.m. • Black Lesbian & Gay Coalition meeting. 7 p.m. • 
803 Hawthorne. 713-524-3818.

tuesday, January 2
For Mature Audiences Only. Support group. 7 p.m. Bering 
Memorial UMC. 713-526-1017.
Free HIV Testing by the Montrose Clinic. 8 p.m. to midnight, dub 
Houston. 713-830-3000.
Helping Cross Dressers Anonymous. Support Group. 7 p.m 713- 
524-0439.
Bering Support Network. Lunch Bunch Gang 11 a.m. 713-526- 
1017.

EMML N0VUK
LENDER

r

It’s the way 
we live...

and the 
way we bank.

A
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calendar
Gay Men's Process Group. 7 p.m. 3316 Mt. Vernon. 713-526-8390. 
Men's Network. Discussion group for social, educational develop
ment of gay and bisexual men. 7 p.m. Montrose Counseling 
Center. 713-529-0037.
Certified American Heart Association CPR Classes. 3 p.m. 713- 
607-7700.
Northwoods AIDS Coalition Food Pantry Open. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
281-633-2555.
Lambda Skating Club skates. 8 p.m. Tradewinds. Skating Rink. 
713-410-7215.
Houston Lesbian and Gay Community Center drop-in hours 6 to 
9 p.m. • Lesbian Island Association meeting. 7 p.m. • 803 
Hawthorne. 713-524-3818.

Wednesday, January 3
Free HIV Testing. Thomas Street Clinic. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 2015 
Thomas Street 713-793-4026.
STD Exams & treatment. HIV Testing. Free. AVES. Free. AVES. 713- 
626-2837.
Free HIV Testing by the Montrose Clinic. 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Mary's, 
Venture-N & EJ's. 713-830-3000.
BiNet Houston. 7:30 p.m. Social meeting. 713-467-4380
Women's Network. Montrose Counseling Center Discussion 
group for social, educational development of gay and bisexual 
women. 7 p.m. Montrose Counseling Center. 713-529-OO37.
Northwoods AIDS Coalition Food Pantry open. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
936-441-1614.
Project: Caesar. Workshops. AFH. 3203 Weslayan. 713-623-6796.
Out Skate Rollerskating Club. 8 to 10 p.m. 8075 Cook Road. 281- 
933-5818.
Rainbow Ranglers free C&W dance lessons. Brazos River Bottom. 
7 p.m. 713-880-0670.
Bible Study. Noon & 6:30 p.m. St. Stephen's Episcopal. 713-526- 
6665.
Spiritual Uplift service. 7 p.m. Bible Study 7:30 p.m. Resurrection 
MCC. 713-861-9149.
Freelance Art Classes by Kermit Eisenhut for HIV* individuals. 1 
to 4 p.m. Lunch provided. 713-523-9530.
Houston Tennis Club. 9 a.m. Memorial Park at the Tennis Center. 
713-692-2703.
Lesbian Literature Discussion Group. 7 p.m. 713-52^-3037.

Houston Pride Band. Open rehearsal. 1307 Yale. 713-527-0931. 
www.houstonprideband.org.
Bering Memorial United Methodist Church. Dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Various Support Groups 7 p.m. 713-526-1017.
Houston Lesbian and Gay Community Center drop-in hours 6 to 
9 p.m. • Free HIV testing by the Montrose Clinic 6 to 9 p.m. • 
713-524-3818.

thursday, January 4
Gay Men's Chorus of Houston. Open rehearsal. 7 p.m. 713-521- 
7464.
Rainbow Ranglers free C&W dance lessons. Brazos River Bottom.
7 p.m. 713-880-0670.
Hep C Recovery. Support Group. 6:30 p.m. Bering. 713-526-1017, 
Ext. 211
STD Exams &rtreatment. Free. AVES. 713-626-2837.
Free HIV Testing by the Montrose Clinic. 8 p.m. to midnight. Toyz 
Disco. 713-830-3000.
Northwoods AIDS Coalition Food Pantry open. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
281-633-2555.
FrontRunners. Running Club. 6:30 p.m. 713-522-8021.
HIV Art Course Program. 1 to 4 p.m. Kermit Eisenhut. 713-524- 
9530.
Women's Clinic. Montrose Clinic. 713-830-3000.
Community Gospel. Service. 7:30 p.m. 713-880-9235 or
www.communitygospel.org.
HIV Testing. Free. AVES. 713-626-2837.
Houston Lesbian and Gay Community Center drop-in hours 6 to 
9 p.m. • 803 Hawthorne. 713-524-3818.

friday, January 5
Houston Area Teen Coalition of Homosexuals (H.A.T.C.H.) 
Meeting. 713-942-7002.
Free HIV Testing by the Montrose Clinic. 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. Rich's. 
713-830-3000.
STD Exams & treatment. Free. AVES. 713-626-2837.
Frost Eye Clinic. Free eye exams for people with HIV. 713-830- 
3000.
Q-Patrol walks the streets. 9 p.m. 713-528-SAFE.
Kolbe Project. Morning Prayer. 10 a.m. 713-861-1800.
Houston Tennis Club. 9 a.m. Memorial Park at the Tennis Center. 
713-692-2703.
Positive Art Workshop. 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Patrick Palmer. 713-526- 
1118.
Lesbian and Gay Voices. KPFT 90.1 FM. 7 p.m. 713-526-5738.
Mishpachat Alizim Shabbat Services. 8 p.m. 713-748-7079.
Houston Lesbian and Gay Community Center drop-in hours 6 
p.m. to 9 p.m. • 803 Hawthorne. 713-524-3818.

To list an event, call Carolyn Roberts at 713-529-8490, fax at 713- 
529-9531, ore-mail editorQhoustonvoice.com. Deadline is Friday 
at 5 p.m.

KAEHLER CLEANING
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Detail Cleaning 
Service
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Make Ready 

Since 1994

Insured

832.251.0723 • Pager 713.938.7253

In Business Since 1991

Perfection Plus
Domestic Services

Specialists in Detail Cleaning

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED 
BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
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IN BUSINESS SINCE 1989

if $i6^off'i
it First Cleaning ।

We Supply All Cleaning 1 
I Products & Equipment I

FREE ESTIMATES By Phone
(713) 895-2766

Mention this ad to receive 

10% off any treatment

Your Trees Deserve 
The Best of Care

Trees are valuable assets. Don’t 

entrust their future to less than 

caring professionals.
Bartlett leads the way in tree care 

with trained arborists, research 

facilities, nationwide experience 

and specialized equipment. 

For a professional evaluation of 

your tree care needs, call today. 

There is no obligation.

713.862.4777
www.bartlctt.com

Guided by The Tree Research 

Laboratories and Experimental 

Grounds, Charlotte, NC

OVER TWO ACRES OF ORNAMENTAL & ARCHITECTURAL 
CONCRETE HOME & GARDEN DECOR

"•a-'- .'

4.
, £Up

A Great Drive Jor the Weekend
1 o An unsurpassed Selection

'.law®’

We also feature dramatic residential & commercial 
fountains and accessories.

Business Highway 290 East in Hempstead 

Open every day but Wednesdays from 9 to 6 

409-826-6760

Frazier’s

Ornamental and 
Architectural Concrete

IF YOUR CLOSET
HAD LOOKED

THIS GOOD, YOU 
NEVER WOULD

HAVE COME OUT!

For a free design consultation, call

(713) 688-8808
Visit our showroom
3556 W. TC Jester • Houston
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Classifieds
Announcements
The Spay & Neuter Assistance 

Program (SNAP) will provide 

FREE spaying, neutering, rabies 

vaccination and Houston city 

license for animals belonging to 

qualifying low income dog & 

cat guardians • Cail 

713.522.2337 for qualifications, 

locations or more information.

^uifSMOKING!

Volunteers needed for research 

study using hand-held computer at 

the University of Texas M.D. 

Anderson Cancer Center. Free nico

tine patches! Call 713-792-2265

BAY AREA GAYS
Is a new social group in the 

greater Clear Lake area for 

“young-ish” gay men (ages 20- 

40) * Call 281 488.0537________

Ryan Idol’s Latest Video and 

Web-Site Premiere at 

http://Ryanldol com

PARTY RENTAL HALL 
Parties, meeting, ceremonies, 

fundraising • Montrose location

• Big laser/fog dance floor • 

Mahogany bar • Walk-in cooler • 

Game room • Free parking • 

Security • DJ included • Rental 

proceeds donated to local AIDS 

charity 713.521.1613

Youth Empowerment Advocates 

of Houston, an outreach center 

for homeless youth, is seeking 

the following donations: 

Clothing • Hygiene supplies • 

Towels • Books • Videos • 

Backpacks • Call Brian Jones 

713.523.9324___________ ________

Auditions__________
CASTING CALLS

• Casting for three transexual

roles for- a campy "Charlie's 

Angels" takeoff • Casting for 

local gay. lesbian and transgen

dered talent for an upcoming 

independent film website. 

Contact Casting at 

713.867.7965 ____________

Employment________
MONTROSE BUILDER

Montrose Area Builder seeks 

general laborer assistance, no 

skills required • Call 

713.529.5993 ___________________

HOUSEKEEPER
The Lovett Inn. Houston's 

Premier Bed and Breakfast, is 

currently seeking a full/part- 

time housekeeper • Must be 

dependable, hardworking and 

have reliable transportation • 

Previous experience helpful • 

Apply in person at the Lovett 

Inn, 501 Lovett Blvd • Mon-Fri. 

9:00am to 4:00pm

Career Opportunity
2 Expanding national bar chain has bartender and barback positions for
J career-minded individuals seeking long-term employment in an interesting 

field. Also offering full or part-time sales positions with leather clothing 
chain. Could lead to management positions for the right individual.

We offer a training program, 401K and health insurance. Careers are not lim
ited to one job in one city. We have several openings due to rapid expansion.

We have had great success with individuals from the cosmetology field. 
Tired of being a beautician? Please call for an appointment.

VENTURE-N BARS AND LEATHER STORES
In Houston, call Richard at 713-522-0000

In New Orleans, call Bruce at 504-596-2236

800 PACIFIC
Houston's top gay nightclubs are now 
accepting applications for managers, 
management trainees, bartenders door 

and floor staff. Offering Houston’s best 
benefits package, including group 

health insurance.

JR.’s BAR & GRILL
Is looking for honest, self-motivat
ed and customer service-oriented 

individuals who want to join a 
winning team. To join our family 

of clubs, apply Wednesday through 
Friday between 1 pm and 5 pm at 

804 & 808 Pacific 
A recent photo is required.

NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE

DJ/VJ NEEDED
Apply in person 11:00 am to 

4:00 pm at EJ's *2517 Ralph • 

Ask for Tony • No phone calls 

please

GUAVA LAMP
Barbacks needed • Apply in per

son 1:00-5:00 pm weekdays

BASIC BROTHERS 

HIRING
Full-time and Part-time Sales 

Associates • Drug-free environ

ment • Background will be 

checked • Great benefits and 

discounts • No phone calls, and 

please, only the best should 

apply_______________________________

RECEPTIONIST
Special candidate who is well- 

organized, detail oriented, has 

courteous phone manner and 

computer skills • Smoke-free 

environment • Please fax resume 

to 713.524.2643________________ __

NOW HIRING

THE QUEEN OF

CLEAN!
Do rubber gloves turn you on? • 

Detail janitorial needed for busy 

Montrose rental hall • Part-time 

work • Also seeking P/T experi

enced handyman person for gen

eral repairs • Non-profit organi

zation • $7 hourly to start • Call 

Matt Locklin • 713.521 1613 

HgAY MEN’S CHORUsT 
*OF HOUSTON SEEKING* 
I ARTISTIC DIRECTOR |

The Gay Men's Chorus of I 
• Houston is now accepting • 
(applications for the ■ 

salaried part-time position I 
of Artistic Director.

9 «

I
 To request an application । 

packet, please visit | 
www.gmch.org/adsearch " 

' Or call 713-927-3129 .
Lr # MBH I % «■ 

WAIT STAFF
KITCHEN STAFF

Apply in person to At the 

Bistro/TANGO • 224 Westheimer 

• Speak to Jimi or Marcus • 

713.521.7888______________________

NIGHTINGALE ADC 
Offers free employment assis

tance to HIV+ individuals • 

Including job preparedness train

ing • Resume development • Job 

search assistance • For more infor- 

mation call 713.981.1543

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME 
SOUTH BEACH

Now accepting Resumes/ 

Applications • Preliminary 

screening for potential positions 

as Management Trainees • DJ/VJs 

• Lighting Technicians 

Promiotions & Marketing • For a 

multi-million dollar dance club in 

Houston • Experienced, interested 

persons call Jim McDermaid • 

713.521.0107______________________

Cashier • Late night shifts • Start 

$6.50 per hour • Apply in person 

•3100 Fannin* Midtowne Spa.

Items for Sale
www.mykeith.com 

Travel, Shopping & More!

Licensed Massage
PATRICK

Swedish Massage by Patrick • 

Relaxation • Myotherapy • Deep 

Tissue • (MT#024589) • 

713.807.7109 • $30/hour • 

$40/1-1/2 hours

FOR ACTIVE MEN 
Your time for personal attention! • 

Full Body Swedish Massage • 

Jose (#17316) *71.3.498.4250

MAN’S MASSAGE
• Experienced. Effective Massage

• Flexible Technique

• Big Hands Make The Difference!

Tom *713.520.6018 

(MT#4397)

LET YOURSELF GO!
Relax to an hour of Swedish 

Massage • (MT#013700) • 

Dewayne *713.521.0654

Job STRESS ?
TOUGH Workouts ?

Call now to make your appoint

ment for a relaxing, therapeutic 

Swedish massage • Bodybuilder 

& Licensed Therapist - Randal 

(RMT#OO593O) 713.529.3348.

MASSAGE THERAPY 
AT ITS FINEST!

Swedish, Deep Tissue, 

Sports, Reflexology • Don’t 

settle for less • In/Out, 

Hotels, 7 days • Nationally 

certified • Jeff (RMT 

#016074)713.825.4062

Moving Services 
ww w. ahou ston mover.com 

Chuck French 

TXDOT#534438B 

713.861.1212 • 281.536.8530

Organizations______
www.bodypositivehouston.org 

www.bearsonthebayou.com 

www.montrosesoftballleague.com

www.iblhouston.net

Products & Services
EROTIC WEAR!

Huge variety of men’s sexy wear 

at Basic Brothers • 1232 

Westheimer • 713.522.1626 • 

www.eroticattire.com

www.HoustonGayWeb.com 

www.gayswitchboardhouston.org

Professional Services 
Residential Cleaning • House 

Sitting • Pet Sitting - "Pets love 

their own home, even when you 

can't be there." • Established 

1995 •Call Loyal 713.942.8816

ITALIAN PRO
"Italian Rent-A-Husband" 

Services • Painting, Handyman, 

Cleaning & More • Need Help?

• Then Rent-A-Husband! • 

832.687.5786 «713.938.5822

ROYALTY JANITORIAL

Residential & Commercial • 

Free Estimates • Insured & 

Bonded • Specializing in 

detailed cleaning. Call Sean 

713.902.0122 • 

15% Discount for New Clients!

AIDS TREATMENT
New Revolutionary H1V/AIDS 

Treatment lowers the viral load 

& increases the T-cell count dra

matically! • No side effects from 

the injectible medication • Be 

sympton-free of weight loss, 

body pain, nausea, vomiting & 

diarrhea • Approximately 

$25,000 for treatment • Contact 

website: drrezimmer.com

Reiki Treatments or Classes • 

Tarot Readings (Private or 

Party) or Classes • Guided 

Meditations • Tantra Classes • 

Master Bill O'Rourke • 

713.864.2233 __________________

“Honey Dews" • If your honey 

can’t or won’t do it, I will! • No 

job too small • 713.515.9001 

Web Design and Hosting 

Services • Complete solution 

packages available • Adult sites 

welcome • www.leducq-inc.com 

• 713.515.9001 •__________________

LANDSCAPING
Fall Beds • Shrubs • Color • 

Reasonable • 713.861.9949

BODY WAXING

FOR MEN
Personal grooming by Dale • 

Waxing specialist & licensed 

Cosmetologist • Private 

Location in Montrose • Call for 

appointment 713.529.5952.

Real Estate For Rent
MUSEUM

DISTRICT
2 Units available: 2/1 & 1/1 

w/study • Completely renovated 

in historic building 

Hardwoods, lots of windows, 

central A/H, porch/baicony, 

alarm, controlled access, on-site 

parking • $75O-$85O • Call 

713.993.9823_____________________

HEIGHTS
Newly built garage studio apart

ment • 650 sq.ft. • $625/mo • 1 

year lease • References • No 

pets or smoking • 713.426.1093

-21st FLOOR

ONE BEDROOM
Breathtaking views of 

Downtown • Non-smoker • All 

utilities & cable included • 

Private balcony. Designer car

peting & tile, European kitchen. 

Pool, Hot tub. Dry cleaners. 

Convenience store. Party facili

ty, Exercise room. Controlled 

building access, Reserved 

garage parking, Restaurant, 

Courtesy attendant • $1150/mo • 

713.802.9022

HEIGHTS GARAGE 

APARTMENT
AH new - just built! • Quiet cul- 

de-sac street • 1/1/1 • Cent A/H, 

new range, frige, DW & W/D • 

Walk-in closet, garage door 

opener • All utilities paid includ

ing cable • Sorry, no pets • 

$750/mo» 713.864.0943

ALABAMA/

SHEPHERD
Updated 1/1 Garage Apartment

• Updates include new carpet,

paint, blinds & bath fixtures • 

Great location in quiet area • No 

pets/smoking • $525/mo + utili- 

ties« 713.523.2907_______________

MOVE-IN SECIAL!
Montrose 1 Bedroom • Close to 

buses, clubs & shopping • Gated 

complex • $500/mo + $200 

deposit • For more info call Buz 

at 713.524.4551

Museum District • 1/1 in 8-umt 

complex • On site laundry • Off 

street parking • $450 & 

$500/mo + electricity • $300 

deposit • No pets • Call for appt

• 713.529.8178

Allen House Apts.
Large 1 & 2 bedrooms • 

Downtown location & free shuttle

• Ask for specials, 888.283.1899.

Roommates
HOUSEMATE

37 yo GWM seeks 25-45 yoGM 

to share partially renovated 

Heights bungalow • $600 all 

bills paid» 281.827.5773

Share two bedroom in Montrose 

area • Totally furnished • 

$250/mo includes utilities • 

713.521.1712___________

ROOMMATE NEEDED 
$350/mo, utilities included • 

Kitchen & laundry use • 

Eastside • Prefer non-smoker • 

Must like dogs • 713.330.3294 •

Travel_____________
Hollyood @ Galveston 

The Island’s 1st Gay Resort 
Clothing Optional 

Complimentary Breakfast/Happy 

Hour • Seawall at 31st • 

409.750.8900 • 1.888.899.0899 • 

www.galveston.com/hollywood 

w w w. 1 ovettinn.com

EMAIL YOUR AD
Email your classified ad to 

kcooke@houstonvoice.com • 

Send your name, address, 

phone number, H of weeks the 

ad will run, plus a credit card 

number and expiration date for 

payment • Or call Kyle Cooke 

@ 713.529.8490
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ON YOUR 
NEXT VISIT

HOUSTON
Stay with us! 

Montrose Inn
A 7-ROOM ALL-GAY B&B 

We're right AV the neighborhood.
And priced right!

Queen bed, cable TV, 
phone. Walk to 15 gay bars.

408 AVONDALE 
800-357-1228 
713-520-0206 

montroseinn.com

M3682

W0to«,'a3682

1450 WestKim Houston 

Parkway North 

713.465.8883

12220 Murphy Road 

281.575.8500

FREE Reasons Why Yo 
Should Buy from Premi

Premier
PAGING & WIRELESS
We Make Communication Simple. 

wwvv.callpremier.com

i FREE PHONE & ACCESSORIES 1
। Includes a Motorola 3682 phone, a Stay Safe Hands-Free Headset, |
1 a Free In-Car Quick Charger, and a Genuine Leather Case.

i ^42.92 in Total Savings with this Coupon! Premier 1
I Coupon&qxw nOOTC. maima 0 iMBEItee 1

1 SNPww^rtW^UCoffliMtOMA 7*61111 & WlIuiM

i and
I TOTALLY FREE WEEKENDS'I . 600 An^ime Minutes and 500 Free
■ Nationwide Weekend Minutes Only

_____

Classified Order Form Fax: 713-529-9531, Phone: 713-529-8490
TO PLACE AN AD:
IN PERSON: Bring completed order form with payment to Houston Voice offices (M-F, 9-5:30 pm) 500 Lovett, suite 200. BY MAIL Mail completed order 
form with payment to Houston Voice Classifieds, 500 Lovett, Suite 200, Houston, TX., 77006. BY PHONE: Call in with completed order form to 713-529-8490. 

BY FAX: Fax completed order form and credit card information to Classifieds 713-529-9531. BY E-MAIL feedbackdhoustonvoice.com
AD POLICY: Houston Voice reserves the right to edit, reclassify or reject ads not meeting Houston Voice standards. No refunds for early cancellation. 

Misprints: Houston Voice is not responsible for misprints appearing after first week. Check ads promptly.

Deadline for ad submission is: MONDAY at 12 NOON

riPICK YOUR 
J CATEGORY 
FREE*: Call for guidelines 

HIV Services & Education 

Volunteers 
Non-Profit Organizations

•First 20 words

INDIVIDUAL RATE $7:
Announcements

Auditions
Employment-Seeking
Pets-Free or Lost & Found

Roommates
Personal Websites

BUSINESS RATE $15:
Auto Repair 
Business Opportunities 

Entertainment 
Help Wanted 
Help Wanted-Seeking 

Home Improvement 
Items For Sale 
Licensed Massage 
Moving Services 
Professional Services 
Real Estate For Rent 
Real Estate For Sale

Call 713-529-8490 
for other categories

WRITE YOUR AD
Please print clearly

CATEGORY:8 OF ISSUES: 

Giant or Bold Headline - Not to exceed 14 characters and spaces

 

TOTAL YOUR COST
CALL FOR DIRECTORY AD RATES

INDIVIDUAL RATE ADS
Up to 20 words for $7.00 per week. Additional words at 50« each per week.

Up to 20 words: 7.00
Additional words x 50<: 

Bold headlinerS.OO (per week)  

Subtotal: x # of issues

Total: $

BUSINESS RATE ADS
Up to 20 words for $15.00 per week.

Additional words x 75< per word (per week): 
Bold headline: 5.00 (per week)  

Subtotal: x # of issues

Total: $

Name: ___________
Address:  .
City State Zip 
Phone ______
Check Enclosed Charge to my  AMEX QMC OVISA
Card #j Exp. /
Signature
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YOUR NEW VOICE ON THE WEB

visit us on-line today at
www.houstonvoice.com

I. ............   —--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

to sign up for a weekly email preview, 
send your address to editor@houstonvoice.com

Body, Mind
& Spirit

Can Kyle Cooke at 713-529-8490 
for Directory Ad Sales

if your hair 
isn’t BECOMING to you, 

you should BE COMING to me.

DON GILL

STUDIO 911
713-521-0911
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Sexy Thong 
seeking a buff bod fo fill 
me up. All sizes 
encouraged to 
apply. Come 
and see me at 
Eros 1207. 
713-944-6010

Penis-Enlargement.net
FDA Approved vacuum 

pumps/surgical. Gain 1-3". 
Permanent & safe. Enhance 
erection. FREE Brochures! 
Latest enlargement info: 

(312)409-9995 or 
900-976-PUMP ($2.95/min.)

1207 Spencer Highway at the Corner of 
Allen Genoa. Only 15 minutes from 

dowtown Houston Take 1-45 So. To 
College. Exit and travel east 2 miles.

Blessed Sacrament Church
* An Affirming Liberal Catholic Community *

Solemn High Mass 12:30PM
Sunday Study Group 2:00PM 

4606 Mangum (Between W. 43rd & Pinemont) 
713-476-9776 • www.blessed-sacrament.net

Occasions

Big birthday hugs to "Too Tall 
Joe" on his New Year's eve 
birthday, Dec. 31.

Fabu bar manager and cool 
guy Kody rings in the New 
Year on his Dec. 31 birthday.

J Daniel is an 8-year-old 
Yorkshire Terrier seeking a 
dominant male canine for 
romance. His turn-ons include 
long walks on the beach, 
Beggin' Strips, and anything 
that squeaks. He can be 
reached c/o this publication.

This is Daniel Dubcak, our 
q pet of the week. And just 

I like his owner, Cara, he's out 
and proud. (Duh! What 
heterosexual dog would be 
caught dead with his hair in 
these bows?)

Professional 
Services

Call 713-529-8490 
for Directory Ad Sales

CHIROPRACTOR]
Dr. Richard kV. Fletcher

• Neck/Back Pain
• Auto/Work Injury

• Medicare/Medicaid

1245 Yale •713-862-3897 
In The "Heights" at 13th 8i Yale

SW1LLEYHUDS0H

cotoujeu. DANKCRU

STAN FORD 
713-520-8888

stansellshomes^com
(UtC toMt&Ut!

Each office la 
IndapendaaHy 

Owned and operated

• AUTO • HOME • LIFE • 
LOW COST AUTOS 

LOW COST RENTERS 
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS 

TONY MAY 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
NATIONWIDE INSURANCE 

713-807-8264

JjLAWRENCE CONSTRUCTION 

; Carpentry • Repairs 
I • Remodeling • 

/ 936.327.9400 / 281.948.418 
i Lawrence Gilstrap

Serving Houston's Gay 
______ Community for IS yean

rnii
David Wilton 

Attorney at Law 
"Working for you. ” 
713-529-6984 

www.davidwilton.com

Claire Brothers 
Funeral Home

Cremation $430.00

Burials with Metal Casket $995.00

Traditional Funeral with Metal Casket $1,795.00

“Serving all Faiths with 
Compassionate Care”

7901 Hillcroft 
Houston, Texas 77081 

(713)271-7250

We buy anything of value! 
Antiques, Estates, Furniture, Collectibles, 

Jewelry, Automobiles, and Glassware.

BUY • SELL • CONSIGN 
Highest Prices Paid for 

anything of value!!

713-994-5986 pgr. 
281-391-7515

F-RON’S AMERICAN LIMOUSINES 
BUSINESS • PLEASURE • All OCC A S I 0 N S
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My Stars! by JILL DEARMAN

YOUR WEEKLY HOROSCOPE

December 29 - January 4
ARIES (MARCH 21 - APRIL 20)
An eclipse on Christmas Day slinked in and slinked out and may have trig
gered intense needs inside you, Aries. If your work is killing your personal 
life, it's time to ask why. Many planets are triggering you to break old pat
terns. Are you brave enough? I should say so! A Taurus brings you joy.

TAURUS (APRIL 21 - MAY 21)
Transfer some of your creative passion into your love life, and vice versa, and 
you can achieve pleasure and success by spring. You have the ability to 
attract a near-perfect match for yourself, so please begin exuding your sexy 
charm! A Scorpio wants to enter your world.

GEMINI (MAY 22-JUNE 21)
You're the only one who can take control of your life, honey. It's time for the 
emperor to buy some new clothes. Mars trines Venus in such a way as to 
bring you down from your cold, airy world into a more emotionally intense 
existence. Love calls to you from the mouth of a babe-most likely a Pisces.

CANCER (JUNE 22 - JULY 23)
Lay back and relax in your home for a good chunk of time during this first 
week of the new year before going out to fight any major battles. You are 
in a very receptive state and can use your powers to help others. You're feel
ing particularly courageous when it comes to helping those who need some 
TLC. Begin with an Aquarius.

@LEO (JULY 24 - AUG. 23)
If you are feeling left out in the cold on the work front, chill out, baby. It's your per
spective that's off. Don't forget to remind yourself what it is you're working for. Get 
back in touch with your Leonine confidence and enthusiasm. A Sag misses them.

VIRGO (AUG. 24 - SEPT. 23)
/'v ?1\ Things are changing rapidly, but you are very in sync with the universe and 
( beneflt from tbe UPS and downs. Justice can be yours, but only if you act

just as well. You are the star of your own comic book right now, so for God's 
sake, buy a new pair of tights! A Libra wants to be rescued

LIBRA (SEPT. 24 - OCT. 23)
Life is full of opportunities during the first week of 2001, especially if you are 

A)(7\; willing to invest in concrete things that will serve you in the long run. Try to 
balance emotion with pragmatism. You're veering too far towards the lat
ter. A Capricorn can push you into the center. Beg to be pushed harder.

_ SCORPIO (OCT. 24 - NOV. 22)
Don t be taken in by petty dramas during early January. Look at them as 

/ entertainment, but stay out of the fray yourself. You are ripe for some meta- 
physical tweaking. If you follow your intellectual obsessions, they'll lead you 
to the heart of what matters. A Gemini is intimately involved.

SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 23 - DEC 22)
This is the best time for you to explore some of the mystical things in the universe, 
my philosophical friend. You may have to dig deep within yourself for the big 
answer to the big question. I think you know that you're at a point where no one 
can help you but yourself. A Leo is waiting for you to catch up spiritually.

CAPRICORN (DEC 23 - JAN. 20)
You have a lot to ruminate on as the Sun spreads confidence throughout 
your chart. But don't sit and think too long. Get away for just a day (or even 
a few hours) during the first week of 2001 in order to collect your thoughts. 
Then go, go, go. An Aquarius is hot on your heels.

AQUARIUS (JAN. 21 - FEB. 19)
A romantic friendship could be the metaphorical life and death of you in the 
days ahead. A major psychic transformation is due, but the thing is, other 
people are the catalyst, not the cause. Be a knight in shining armor to the 
one who inspires you most. I pray that's yourself. I know you can't live like 
an island, but you also don't need as many fish in your sea as you think.

PISCES (FEB. 20 - MARCH 20)
You may have to walk away from someone you love in order to walk 
towards yourself, sweetheart. Your masochistic tendencies are no longer 
serving you. Happiness is just inches away. If you can stretch to reach a little 
further, you can grab it. And it may feel like a cute Cancer.

Jill Dearman is the author of "Queer Astrology for Men" and "Queer 
Astrology for Women." For information on charts and consultations, call

Some watch aoa brands iVom fthe

Diamondi Diiammd PwmrW am

Mew Hofcfoy Houb Aie: Mort-ftL 10-10 •Sat

LUiniQriy

3841 Bellaire Blvd. • 71

Leather By Boots
Manufacturers of quality specialty leathers

Thank You. 
Happy New Year

1403 Fairview
Houston, TX 77006

713.526.2668

THf lldf PLACt
Inc.

• Alignment
• Brakes

1307 Fairview 
(3 blocks west of Montrose) 

713-529-1414

American a Foreign

TAFT STREET 
AUTO

Auto Repair & Service
713-526-3723

1411 Taft Houston,TX. 77019



New Year’s Special Event

2001 EL DORADO
7mo+ttffi* i

SPECIAL FINANCING PLANS NOW THROUGH JANUARY 1, 2001

No Money Down!
2001 CATEBA

HUGE DISCOUNTS ON ALL REMAINING 2000 MODELS 
WITH $9000 OFF MSRP ON 2000 ESCALADE

*2001 Calera MSRP S32,940'tt&l, 2.0%apr, 24 payments of $359, Gnal payment of $20.143.80 or pay $250 disposal fee, w.a.c. ’*'2001 Deville MSRP $42,000, $3499dn,tt&l. 5.2apr, 35 payments of $549, final payment of $21,420 or pay $250 disposal fee, wa.c.

2001 DEVILLE 2001 SLS

‘*2001 El Dorado MSRP $41.706-tt&l, 35 payments of $499, final payment of $22,774 or pay $250 disposal fee, w.ac. “**2001 SLS MSRP $43755, $2999dn-tt&l, 5.15%apr, 35 payments of $529, final payment of $24,503 or pay $250 disposal fee, w.a.c.

Don Massey Cadillac
2520 Main, Houston • 713-874-0900
Your caring, servicing, selling master dealer

SALES HOURS: 
7:30am-6:00pm Monday-Friday 
9:00am-6:00pm Saturday

SERVICE HQURS: 
7:30am-6:00pm Monday-Friday


